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10.000 HUNS DIE IN 5-DAY
CHINESE INFLICT
7000 CASUALTIES
ON JAP INVADERS
Japs Who Manage to
Escape Trap Are
Fleeing
ENEMY'S BASE
IN NORTH RAIDED
C H U N G K I N G , J a n . 7 (Wednesd a y ) — ( A P ) . — T h e Chinese i n nounced today that 7000 more caiualtiei were inflicted upon remnants of Japaneie forces on t h i
Changlhi front but t h i t iome of
the Invaden had broken out of a
C .Inele trap Northeast of the Hu
ran province capital and were
fleeing.

CANADIAN

ARMY NURSES IN NEW YORK

Eighty visiting Canadian army nurses see New York
city from atop the Empire State building, the world's
tallest. The nurses hold the rank of 1st lieutenant in the
Canadian Army Medical Corps.

System
R.A.F. Raid on Atrocity
Organized by Huns
Sicily Airdrome
Was Devastating
LONDON. Jan. 8 ( C P ) - V y i c h -

missar (or Foreign Affairs, told

Tungsten Discovered
in Bralorne Mine
LILLOOET, B. C. Ja:. 6 -A new
lource of tungsten has beon discovered in the Bridge River country.
Engineers at Bralorne Gold Mines
are collecting quantities of pure
tungsten from various parts of tht
mine. It occurs in the heavy gold
bearing veins and is almost impossible to detect by the naked eye
Examinations of the waste material from the mine are now being
made.

LONDON, Jan. t (CP). - Tha
Free French radio at Baizavllla,
French Equatorial Africa reported todiy five German officer! were killed ln Parti ind 14
seriously wounded by a delayed action bomb In the Salle
Wagram. a concert hall In the
Etolle District.
Aonther German officer was
reported
killed
and three
wounded in an attack by a
crowd at Dijon in occupied
France.

MORE THAN ONE
DESTROYER SUNK
BY U.S. PLANES
Bombers Had Raided
Strong Flotilla of
jap Warships

JAPS LESS THAN
HOUR'S FLIGHT
FROM SINGAPORE
City Braced for New
and Heavier Air
Offensive
LAND PUSH LOSES
ITS MOMENTUM
By C. Y A T M MoDANIEL
(Anoclated Pren Staff Writer).
SINGAPORE, Jan t (AP) . - J a panese troopa were less than an
hour's flight from Singapore tonight after seizing Kuantan airport in Eaitern Malaya 190 miles
away, and penetrating Selangor
state In the West some 240 mllei
distant.
British headquarters acknowledged withdrawals in both areas and
this vital Allied naval base braced itself for expected heavier Japanese air attacks.

In the land fighting, the Japanese
drives, h6wever, appeared to have
loit momentum. A military spokesman, without Identifying the areas
of operation, declared British troops
were ''undertaking local offensives
with most satiafactory results," and
WASHINGTON, Jtn. 6 ( A P > - that "tha enemy's firing power is
inferior to that of the BritUh."
The Army's serial slash at JapanJungles and swamps Infested with
• K naval forcu ln Southern
tigers snd crocodiles lie between
Philippines waters took on Utt Kuantan and Singapore so that the
proportions of a major victory'to- Japanese advantage there Is only in
day when the War Department the air. But Kuantan is close enough
announced that mora than one to Singapore to aff:rd Japanese
destroyer waa probatly junk and bombers tha protection of fighter
escorts.
that other vessels appeared to
On the Western aide of the pen.
have luffered "extensive dam• insula, the outnumbered Britiih
age"
j forcei fell back on the lower Perak
River front because of a JapanThe victory lilt for the raid had
already included a destroyer cer- j at* threat to thair left flank-in
tht Kuala Selangor area.
tainly sunk,-and three direct hits
I 'These. Japanese units apeeentty
on a battleship, so today'i supple<v?re part of Ihe detachments which
mentary report emphasized that i_nded along the lower Perak River
a heavy blow had been dealt the 61) miles to the North and then
worked thsir way tcrtuouly down
Japanese.
he coast along a footpath.
The communique disclosed for the
Frequent British counter-attacks
first time that the target of Army
were laid to have reitricted Japanbombers near Davao, on the Southese gains to a five-mile daily avereastern island of Mandanao yesterage during the last two weeki comday, was a strong flotilla consisting
pared to a previous eight-mile daily
of a battleship, five cruisers, six
! P»ce.
destroyers, twelve submarines and
twelve transports.
| Official quarters said the Western

LAND DEFENCES
TAKE POUNDINC

572 Villages Fall
and Offensive I:
Rolling Westwan
LED HEROIC ESCAPE
Admiral Chan-Chak, bold romantic figure of Chinese naval
history, who led 80 British loldieri and 100 Chinese soldiers
from Hong Kong Chriitmaa morning. Seizing five speedboats the
party played hide and leek with
Jape for four days off the South
China coast before reaching safety.

Strength of Arr
Force Goes Over
100,000 Mark

Great Quantities of Booty Seized; Three
Enemy Transports Sunk; Island in
Finland Gulf Reported Retaken
MOSCOW, Jan. 7 (Wednesday) (API—The Red Army
has retaken 572 villages and killed 10,000 Germans in fivt
days, and the big counter-offensive still is rolling Westward,
the Soviets announced today.
Among vast quantities of war booty seized from the n*
treating Nazis, the Russians listed:
Fifty-eight tanks, 28 armored cars, 3091 motor vehicle*
nine locomotives, 364 railway cars, 1340 tons of grain, 1235
tons of other provisions, 14,000 aviation bombs, three tons of
powder, 50,000 rounds of antitank cartridges and 570,000 miles West; Bryansk 220 mile*
rounds of other ammunition. Southwest; Smolensk about tb*
Russian naval forces also announced the linking of three enemy
transports, one of them a troopship,
ia tha Barnets Sea in the Arctic.
Tha post-midnight communique
reported two German planes were
shot down yesterday ln the Moscow
area, and 14 the day before on the
Western front. The Soviets said they
loit lix planei.

OTTAWA, Jan. 6 (CP). — Air
Minister Powtr said tonight tht
total itrength of tht Royal Canadlan Air Forct at homt and evtr
teas now has pasted tht 100,000mark and that It li fully expected
This wis the position as given in
tht prtitnt objtctlvt of 25 R. C.
Soviet acounts:
A. F. iquidroni oveneai will t
KIRCH CUT OFF
realized "btfort very long."

same diitance Weit-Southweat.
Russian forces in -.his vast aecto*
were still advancing, laid mllitarj
disatches, although the Nazis w e n
getting reinforcements and wert a t
tempting a series ot delaying cool*
ter-attacks.
The North—300 square mile* H
Soviet territory hid been reocnu
pfed on the Leningrad front, alon|
with 30 towns and lettlement*
• nd during the lait few day!
"thousandi of German officer!
and men had been annihilated."

Extreme South—The Kerch PenIn addition to the more than 100,Along this front Soviet ikl troo]
000 enlisted men, the air force em- insula in the Crimea, across the
Strait from Ihe Southern Caucasus, were active and cla med a stron,tU
ploys about 12,000 civilians.
diplomatic
representatives
ln
was now wholly cut off by Russian marked superiority over the Nl
At the end of the yesr, Maj. PowMoscow today lhat Germany has
troops which turned Northward snow battalions.
er said in his statement, 21 R. C.
from Feodosiya on the Peninsula's
an organized system for inflicting
A, F. squadrons had been organized Black Sea coast and drew a line
S T O C K H O L M , Jan. 6
(AP)r-k
"atrocities" upon the populition
Berlin diipatch to t h t n t w i p a p f
overseas - at least 15 of them Mlly which reached the Sea of Azov on
of conquered Russian territories,
Dagtrn N y h t t h t r tonight u l d tht
operations! The others were rs^id- tht Penlnsula'i Northern eoait.
Rusilant had recaptured tha Ilia
lhe B B C. reported tonight.
ly completing their operation trainDetachments from the besieged
of
Hogland, In tht Gulf ef F i l l
ing.
Accusing the Nazi irmies of
Soviet naval base at Sevastopol, in
land, from Flnnlih foreit w h l r t
"ribbery. destruction ind mass
Activity ot R C, A. F. squadrons , tha Southwestern Crimea, limullelzed It two w e t k i ago.
murder,*' Molotov said the viowas indicated In s progreu report j taneouily bunt out, imaihed i MrIn still another raid, Chines,
The ttrongly-fortified, 11-iquan
lence was not the result of bad
just received at air force headquar- | lei of German outpoits ind for'.ifiguerillas were declared to have
mile Iiland li In t h t mlddlt ol
discipline or individual ictions
ters which ihowed that within a | cationi and, in cooperation with the
the Flnnlih Gulf, b t t w t t n Fin.
cut the Hankow railroad upon
but "an organized system worked
few nights a iquadron commanded Soviet Black Sea fleet, put under
land and Estonia,
which the Invaders were attemptout beforehand which encourages
by Wing Cmdr. N. W. Timmerman heavy assault German columns seeking to get back to Yochow.
officers and men to commltt the
of Kingston, Out., raided Cologne ing to withdraw from the Sevasm ist bestial acts."
twice, Le Havre twice, Kiel twice, ! topol srea to go to the aid of the
Only a few of them, he said, probBrest twice, and Cherbourg. Dun- imperilled Nazi forces on Kerch.
ably would be able to escape to Join
kerque and the Frisian Islands once
ths remnants of the original atTae Black Sea fleet by all actacking army laid to be retreating
The further details of the lea-air front was an Irregular line extend- each.
| counts was in itrong continued acrapidly toward their base at Yo- fight were announced less than ing Westward from the mountains
Tht Air Mlnlitry uid that "on tior, and appeared to be in full conchow. 100 miles North of Changsha eight hours after a report that the in South Central Perak to the both coaits (of Canada) R. C. A, F.
trol of all watera directly associated
Min Man
A Reuters dispatch from Chung- defenders of the Island of Luzon, mouth of the Selangor River.
squadrons are constantly being with land operations.
NELSON
_ 7
20
From Quala Selangor, good roads strengthened both in personnel and
king reported heavy rain had turn- squeezed through a four-hour at3«
15
The centre—The Soviet drive Nanaimo
ed the battlefield North of Chang- tack by a half-hundred bomberi run Eastward and Southward to in aircraft."
37
1»
continued after the Germani had I Vancouver
jand hit at least seven of the in- Kuala Lumpur, Malaya's second
! VICTORIA. Jan 8 (CP). - The sha Into a sea of mud.
n 40
been routed at Tim, iome 40 miles Victoria
Irgest and most Important city only
War Emergency Committee of the
Dispatches from a Chinese base vader's planes. The Japanese air
11
7
to the Ean of Kursh, the latttr I Kamloops
35 miles away, hese same roads
City Council today in a wire to in Eastern Chekiang Province said raid wss concentrated on the forS
_ IT
a strategic point on the Moscow- i Prince George
and a railroad skirt the mountainPrime Minister Mackenzie King that Chinese troops, after stemming tifications of Mariveles, across
2"
14*
Kharkov railway M0 miles South Dawion. Y. T
pus backbone in the centre of tbe
urged that a "civilian defence min- a five-day Japanese offensive, had Manila Bay from the Capital City,
0
23
1«
of the capital. In the Kunh irea, j f ' ^ " " j "
peninsula to lead on down to Singiiter be appointed and stationed dellevred simultaneous counter-at- and Correg dor Island, guarding the
7
15 milei of bleak road wai littered , Vernon
apore.
bn Pacific coast with full authority .arks at Shaohlng and Hsiaoshan. entrance in the bay.
14
with the bodiei of the Nazi dead. Kelowna
Selangor,
a
tin-mining
country,
to make all arrangements in con- along the railway running East of
Grand Forki
__ «•
In the same communique In
(The BBC reported that the Rul- Crinbrook
alio affordi open land for t h i
nection with civilian defence. Con- Hangchow to the port of Ningpo.
1'
which It recorded the new Japan.
STOCKHOLM, Jan, _ ( A P ) - S e v movement
of
mechanized
equipslant
alio
had
croised
the
Upper
,_
sider that a;r raid precautions orK
u
l
0
ese naval ton, the W a r Departeral Finnuh Ministers, including
ment and dive bomben. It li the Finland's-former Minister to Mos- Doneti River. Thu croising per- calgiry
ganizations should be uniform
, . _ 11*
1 ment said General Douglai Macilxth native ruled itate to be i n - | cow, who was chief of his nation's hapa was in the region of Kharkov, ] Edmonton
I throughout entire Pacific coast area
5'
17
Arthur, Far East Commander, ret n d by t h t Japanese on t h t pen- delegation at the Peace Conference in tht Upper Ukraine)
: and that numbers of personnel and
| S w i ( t Current
14
30*
ported that Japaneie occupying
Iniula now that they have over- ending the 1938-40 Winter war wilh
their equipment fire fighters and
The new lucceis beyond Tim, Regina
ST
M
LONDON, Jan. fl (CP Cable)- | Manila brought with them clever
run almoit half of Malaya.
their equipment shotild be laid
S3*
It*
Russia, have visited Stockholm in tgain extended tht width of t v u t ' prince Albert
Imitations of the paper money of
Suffering trom food poisoning. 27
down by your government. Present
33*
IH
the Philippine Commonwealth,
| But Ihe Japaneie itill must crosi j the last few weeki and iome have thrust apparently converging on the Winnipeg
soldien were removed to a hoshaphazard methods should not conwinding hill-flanked roads itudded been seen here in the last several Rzhev-Mizhaisk-Bryansk-Sm.lersk , Forecast; Kootenay, much warmer
pital today from Mitcham Road barJapanese troops in the Capital
tinue. Also request lhat all men and
quadrangle wilh Vyazama at its • Water level of tie West Ann It
raclu ln Croydon and the condition "are circulating large quantities of with British defence posts before dayi.
women be enrolled for compulsory
| Nelson Tuesday was 7.48 feet «bor(
Their visits hsve given rise to centre.
of at least four of them was said to paper money ln various denomina. they can reach open country, observice either with armed forcei or
Rzhev is iome 140 miles North-: the low water mark, unchenge.
rumors thit Finland U leeking a
b* serious. Ho statement was is- tions." the War Department iald, servers pointed out.
for civilian defence.
weit of Moscow; Mozhaisk about 37 from Monday.
South of Selangor ls the rubber new peace with Russia.
sued immediately as to the cause. citing the Influx of money ai "furConsiderable
ilgnifictnct
was
A R P . ambulance* assisted muni- ther proof of the long-range pre- country of Negri Sembilan itate
"Extended hours of duty for volIt has good roadi, too, but heavy attached to the presence here of
unteer workers especially
fire cipal authorities in removing the paration of the Japanese."
foliage gives protection to the Juhu Paasikivi, who headed the
fighters not practicable Gravely men from the barracks, where one
In the fight against planei at- ground troops from air attaults.
Finnish delegation lo the Moscow
concerned about whole situation on A R P worker said the men were
[ tacking Marivelei and Corregidor,
The British troops withdrawing Peace Conference of Mirch 1*4"..
this coast which calls for immediate found lying about in all kinds of
'anti-aircraft gunneri kept up a not- from Kuantan In the East headed ifter the Soviet-Finnish Winter
postures and "obviously in great
action."
able record of accuracy. The raiden, Westward across the mountain War.
pain."
kept high by the bursts, caused only ranges separating the two fighting
Ruuifn circles, whilt not denyV A N C O U V E R , Jan. 6 - Th» i been enabled to nine it a profll
"light" damage and few casualties fronts. Official quarters said that ing the possibility of peace talks,
•hortafp of bat* metali In the but should th« tariff now in foro
On tha ground, with tha tough Japanese infiltrations Inland along ssid there had been no meeting beUnited Statei m d the propoul of be completely elirrinattd, an-d wifl
United States regulars and Fill- this road "interfered" with the tween Paasikivi and Madam Alexthe U.S. Government to impend the premium aecured by Canadln
withdrawal. Caiualtiei were lutfer- andra Kollantay, Soviet Ambassaplno
constabulary
fighting
ovary
OTTAWA, Jan 6 (CP) - The oftariff dutlei upon raw materlali operators, a margin of profit woul
ed on both tides.
dor to Sweden.
Inch of withdrawal, there waa
ficial rate of exchange maintained
recpjlred for war purpoiei, hai r-Nult that would permit oi til
Japanese planes dropped a few
comlderably
"len"
activity,
tha
by the Foreign Exchange Control
created new hopee amonf mining operation of many prop»rti«f.
bombs l u t night on Singapore, but
included improvements to ventilaWar
Department
aald,
but
"enemy
Consolidated
Company-! hug
Br>ard here which sells United
pectally In t h i Kootenayi ana
the communique said there was only
tion and other betterment* of a
pretaure
li
continuing,'
Slates dollars at a premium of 10
intereiti In British Columbia, ei- smelter at Trail, tied up with th
ilight
civilian
damage.
They
also
permanent nature,
With the American forces drawper cent over Canadian dollars, w.ll
Slocan areai, where vait tonnagei British Government, •• held to b
attacked targtti ln nearby Johore
l-ack of seni it hockey games is
ing Into the tongua of land conbe continued for the present, a fiof lead and ilno are krown to be virtually conscripted, and not In
State,
causing
some
damage.
VICTORIA, Jan. « (CP).-Hon. R
affecting revenue, and other recreastituting Batan Province on tha
nancial spokejman aaid tonight.
available and on'.y wait iome ac- position to handii; orea from ill
W. Bruhn, Minister of Public Works
:ional -activities are shtwing deWeitern ilde of Manila Bay —
No consideratipn has been given
tion of thli naturr to bring on a Sicca:, minei. but if m e l U r i t
in
the
Coalition
Ministry,
will
not
creases. But public skating revenue
acrosi from tha Capital—the Jap- WOULD KEEP ALLIED
lo any change, he sa>d when told
general revival of lead and xlnc the United States can **ceive an
j be in Victoria for the resumption of
in Decemher was $140 greater than
imelt <
. ich ores Ihe problem wl
aneie objectives thue were conof reports that discussions to bring
m|n|ng.
ATTACK ON |APS AS i the lession on Thuridiy, but is
:n December of last year. Operatbe .v Ived arid the "Silvery Slocan
centrated but so were the accurate
tlie Canadian dollar up to a par with
FAR NORTH AS FEASIBLE expected to come on from Van. Vigormu pursuit of (he movrmcr.t
ing costs were up on account of the
A ill become once again one of til
anti-aircraft batteriei of the dathe United Statea dollar were in
necessity for new arrangements for
SYDNEY. Jan. < (CP Cable) . - couver next week, It was laid to- inaugurals by th • Nels n n Boird active and prosperous mining MA
fendvi.
progress,
ice cleaning, etc.
Dr. H. J. Van Mook, Lieutenant dsy at his offices here.
of Trade and Chamber ot M;nci u tions of the N'*rti American CO|
And they have icored well in the Governnr General of the Nether,
Mr. Bruhn Is getting back on to being cont!nued and may yet result
Curling activities are keeping up,
Linen t
four succeislve days of bomb bat- landi Eait Indlei, arriving hert to- his feel ilowly, tfter i heart attack in gome action along the llr.rj prothe club'i $1950 rental for the 1941- |M> STUDENTS AT U.B.C.
Base Metals Mnmg Corporatifli
GIVE UP ARMY UNIFORMS tering they have withstood. The night for conferences with Prime three weeki igo which made him posed beinj( consummated
42 season being $1M0.
lpe.atirg icar F rid, nnd tho Marr
VANCOUVER, Jan. .6 (CP). - leven planes listed as "hit"—obvi- Minister John Curtin, laid he 'ake ao enfnrced reit, under the orBadminton fees received In DeUp to the present time mlv tlv>e m-*:.i, S-i'.ei • i\ together wilh til
cember were $316 50 Net from the Japnnese student! Ht the University ously damaged but not destroyed— brought secret proposals Intended ders of his physician. For the past
1
[,u;ky J .in m.ne ut Z. tic ton, •]
nf British Columbia who were mem- brought to 2d the aircraft put out to ensure that a crunter-attack few days he has been handling nn minei whcii niccreded it po:f riScottish Clan dance was $80 60.
'he on!\ bise metal mines in Bff
Junior hockey produced $73 90 In bers of the Canadian officers' train- of action since the enemy concen- against tht Japanese be launched mail, and in conversation with-offi- ng contracts direetly vith the in•th Columh-a n nv .-.hipping undl
gate at game and $78 50 ice fees, a ing corps are today handing in their trated his bombs on Corregidor from a point i s far North as pot- cials of hn department by tele- terests pjrehajing ---rei for the
phone.
tibia.
Un:ted S'ates G^verirr.ar.t h i ' e cvntractj v th American Smelt Jl
Island
net after direct expenses of $10885 Canadian army uniforms.
eslsv Molotov, Soviet Vice-Com-

LONDON, Jan 7 (Wednesday)
(CP)—The Air Mmistry,«nnounced
tc-iav lhat Sunday night'a Roytl
Air Force raid on lhe Csstelvetrano
airdrome, in Western Sicily waa a
"devastating" eight-hour i s n u l t
which burned "a large number"' cf
German troop-carry.ng planea and
wrought chaos among ihe forces
seeking to bolster the Nazi African Corps of Lt.-Gen. Erw.n Rommel.
Actually, said the Air Ministry,
the attack struck at Lhe base from
which the Gorman Air Force has
been operating in its desperate effort* to relieve the Rommel forces
in Africa
Junkers t r a p carriers and bombers were hint on the ground and
the R. A. F. pilots then swooped
low to machine-gun Nazi soldier*.
ready to fly to TtipUr, it said.
"Part of the runway was blown
up," said the A;r Ministry, "and columns of black sm >ke rising to 1000
feet from burning aircraft and petrol tanks could be secu by cur
piloti 40 miles away
"At the end of the attack our
pilots reported conditions over the
whole airdr me were chaotic."
AH the British planei returned
safely to their base.

These new losses were declared
Inflicted yeiterday after 30,000 Japanese casualties already had been
counted in this Japanese disaster
rivalling any of the casualties the
Nipponese have suffered ln IV,
years of war in China.
Besides the dead and wounded,
many prisoners were reported taken among what was left of the force
of between 70,000 and 100,000 used
by the Japanese In their third costly
and futile effort to take Changsha.
rich rice and silk centre.
The announcement laid the badly beaten Invaders crossed the Laotao River In their Northward retreat and many were mowed down
by Chinese troopi lying in wait on
the stream's North bank.
A Chlneie spokesman yeiterday
said there were iome 40.000 Japanese trapped on the planes between
La.tao ind Uuyang riven, but
there wai no definite figure todiy
nn Just how many got i w i y .
While the Chlneie were pursuing these broken forces, other
units of Oen. Chiang Kal-Shek'a
• r a y were declared to have raided Japaneie position! around Yochow, the Invader's base 100 miles
North ot Chingiha.

REPORT FIVE HUN
OFFICERS DIE
IN PARIS

(2

Weafig

(oast (alls lor
Fast ARP Action

Finnish Ministers
Seen in Sweden

27 Soldiers Suffer
Poisoning From Food

Tariff Proposals Bring New Hope for
Base Metal Mines of the Kootenays

Rate of Exchange
Nelson Civic Centre Continues
to Be Continued
Its Record ot Interest Payments
In spite of war conditions, Nelson Civic Centre in 1941 continued
its unbroken record of interest payments on bond LSSUP, when D StDenLs, Manager, handed the City
a check for $3375, the second of
the 1M1 half yearly inter*;! Installment
The annual inleresl is $fl750. and
It ha* bee n pad every year since
Ihe Civic Centre was opened In
one year an additional $125 wss
pud to apply on sinking fund,
To of fact reduced revenues, the
C'ViC Centre Cnmmlsainn, through
Manager StDenis, h.*is been carrying out a policy of economy in expenditure.*', but not st the expense
nf ma:ntenj.nce or nece*Anry Improvements During IM1 $970 was
•upended unter this heading, which

Bruhn Expected in
Victoria Next Week

I

i
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nsmen Complete Brilliant Year In

Which They Raised Nearly $1000 for
War Fund; Bourque Is New President
[Dr. T. H. (Ted) Bourque w t i ln-ftilled as President of the Nelton
Uniman Club Tuesday night t t the
lame Hotel, with the promise thtt
tit Kinsmen would try to duplicate
Sauccess of the past year In which
tlose to $2000 was turned over to
he National War Services Fund of
he Kinsmen organisation.
Dr. Bourque said that the outlook
i year ago hadn't been bright, yet
pyitt Edward Stromstead, the NelJM club had achieved an accoment that was remarkable for
ce club its size.

P

H897 IN YEAR
I Mr. Stromstead, the retiring Presilent, was complimented on his work
Jurlng the year, T. S Shorthouse,
vho presented him with the Past
President's pin, stating that "we
lever have had a President who has
tone so much for Kinship and has
rorked so hard."
The Kinsmen in 1941 had one of
heir most active years since their
iieeptlon, snd Mr. Stromstead said
t was through every member offerng his cooperation that all the various projects were such successes.
l e urged the same kind of cooperItlon for Dr, Bourque, for he anticipated the conditions for moneyBiking in 1942 would be tougher.
"But the harder you work, the

DR. T. H. BOURQUI
more satisfied you feel sfttr you've
finished," he said. "You get t kick
out of working hard."
Mr. Stromstead In • final analysis of the raffle of the turkey donated
to the club by T. S Shorthouse said
that t net profit of $167 82 had been
realized. There was profit of $10
on Kinsmen Christmas cards snd
of $6 from tht milk bottles placed
around town.
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Doukhobor Girl
Faces Charge of
Theft From House

Plewman Swears
in New (ouncil
(or 38th lime

I Westi srn

Monarch

COAL-

cent Bay, t young Doukhobor womin was remanded for • week when
she tppeared before Stipendiary
Magistrate William Irvine ln Provincial Police Court Tuesday morning.
The theft w u alledgtd to hive
been mtde Mondiy when Chin left
the woman alone In his houie while
he Mt out to do iome work. When
he returned about 4 p.m., the woman w u gone, likewise $50.
Complsint of the theft w u phoned
in to Sgt C. W, A. Barwis of the
B.C. Police from a nearby house,
and following up the description of
the woman, police checked on busses
leaving the city West. She wsi arrested by Constable G. A. Brabaion
as she prepared to board a bus at
the Nelson depot .carrying wilh her
several purchases she had made,
mostly clothing.
Investigation later disclosed that
the value of the articles she had
with her snd a sum of approximately.
*» that she still htd totalled $90.

LONDON, Jin. I (CP Cable)Canadian trade figures "itrlklngly
reveal hew Hitler le letlng the
battle ef the Atlantic," Canada
H O U N u l d tonight In a itatement
diicloiing that In the firtt 11
monthi ef 1941 Canada exported
Tlie home of Nick Seminoff Jr..
goodi te Britain valued at more thii tide of Willow Point w u burnthan $400,000,000.
ed to tbe ground In an early morning fire Tuesday, with only the odd
bit of furniture being uved. Mrs
Seminoff, ileeping at the time as
well u her three children, were u v
ed when Nick Seminoff Sr„ living
nearby, awoke tnd u w the fire, then
wakened the occupints of the doomed house.

Indies Selected
as Headquarters
(or Wavell Staff

BATAVU, N « X , Jen. 6 < A P ) Selection of the Netherlands Salt
Indlea u headquarter* tor Gen Sir.
Archibald Wavell's Supreme Command In the Southweit Pacific today waa welcomed by Netherlands
officiils, who for weeka bave been
stressing the vital poiltion Of the
islands Ln tht wtr agtins*, Japan.
Tht announcement as issued by
tht Newt Agency Aneta did not
specify the location of headquart e n but tht Batavia Radio u l d
"definite and gratifying announcements have retched us that Java h u
been chosen for the seat of the unified command."
It w u pointed out thli iiland
would be tbe logical choice, since
lt Is the most highly-developed ln
the Archipelago and la (be site of
both the Capital, Batavla, and the
principal port and navel base, Soer
abaia. Choice ot Gen. Wavell u
h u d of all land, aea and air forcu
w u praised generally.
Lou of Its second submarine w u
announced todiy by the Netherlands fleet. Newi of mllltiiy operttlons w u restricted to t brief communique reporting • raid by t sin
gle Japanese plane on in Island tn
the Natoena group, Northwest ot
Sarawak.

Name Rossland
Revision Court

ROSSLAND, B. C . Jan. « - At
1 statutory meeting Mondiy night
the City Council ippolnted Itself
t court of revision regarding the
•ssetsment roll, which will open
i t 7 p.m. Feb. 1. This tlso is t dale
for • regulir council meeting to
ont meeting or the other will ba
idjourned, whichever is most convenient If only t few tpplicitloni
for revision are received It ls possible both meetings will be held
Officers of Nelson Branch of the
tbe same evening.
Canadian Legion for IMS are;
The only other item of buslneu
President—William Wood.
transacted w t i the second reading
Fint Vice-President—R. A. Aiderof t byliw to eliminate a number
smith.
of weaknesses in the Trades Licence
Second Vlce-Piesldent — Rou
Bylaw.
Riley.
1 Miyor John I . Gordon itated
Counclllon — Jack Drummond,
that he would announce the perP. E. Poulin, A. W. Neil, F. G. Rapsonnel of 1042 standing committee!
ley tnd George Walton.
at the session ot Jan. 13.
Trustees — Douglu Male, three
yean; Spencer J. Newell, one y u r .
The Preiident, First Vice-Presi- BELIEVE VANCOUVER
dent And Second Vice-President
DEATH WAS SUICIDE
were elected by acclamation in DeVANCOUVER, Jin. ( (CP),-Procember. They wert nominated t vincial Police u l d todty they were
month ago.
inclined to believe Miss Judith HiU-

Veterans Guard
Legion Fills
Officer Goes fo
Out Executive
Internment Camp
Capt. A. C. Ballantine, lecond-incommand of the 29th company. Veterani Guard of Csnsda, now stationed in the Kootenays, ls on his
way Bast, having been transferred
He planned to leave on Wednesday
morning's F_astbound train for Cal1
gary, en route to an internment
camp at Montelth, Ont.
Captain Ballantine Is a former
newspaperman, his last work In thli
field having been is editorial writer
for the Calgary Albertan.

tr**'

BE WARM AND COMFORTABLE ON
THEC OLDEST DAY WITH

Approve Regulations
for B. C. Blackouts
VICTORIA, Jan. I (CP).-Blackout regulations for British Columbia hsve been iproved by sll defence and A R P . authorities and
will be advertised In Wednesday
afternoon and Thursday morning
papen, It was learned here tonight.
It Is undentood there will be two
typee of blackout, one precautior.iry and the other Imminent dangir.

Expect 5000 C.W.A.C.
I Members in 3 Months

Constable H. J. Butler of the B.C.
Police, who investigated, believed
the fire was the result of a defective chimney.
About 3:30 i.m. Mr. Seminoff Jr
left the house to take bones of applei to Salmo He did not know ot
the fire until i t 10 o'clock the u m e
morning he w u told of it when he
returned to the Nelson ferry.
His wife got up tt the same time
to make her husbind • cup of coffee before hli trip. The draughti
of their sheet Iron heater were open-

NAVAL MAN MISSING
OTTAWA, J m . « (CP) - Lieut
Eric Soulus Ditmars of the Royal
Canadian Naval Volunteer Reierve
w u officially reported missing on
active lervice by the Royil Canadian Nivy todty.
Hli next of kin w u listed u Mn.
Winnifred Dlbntrt (mother!, Vineouver.

Norvans Hold
Spitfires to Tie
NIW WESTMINSTER, B.C., J m .
8 (CP)—Vmcouver Norvans came
roiring btck from hebind t threegotl deficit here tonight to hold New
Westminster Spitfires to t 4-4 overtime tie ln t Pacific Cotst Intermediate Amiteur Hockey Letgue
gamt.
The lnter-clty rlvils fought the
p u t two nights for the league leadership, but drew on both occulom.
Etch tetm now h u 17 points. Victorlt Bapcos tre ln second plice with
19 tnd Nanaimo Clippers ire two
pointi ftrther btck ln cellir position.
First period—1, New Westminster,
Trites 14:30.
Penaltiet—None.
Second perlod-2. New Westminster, Mtkirsky (Pettigrew, Downey)
9:35; 1, Vmcouver, Urstki, (Birker,
Grant) I9:JJ.
Penaltiet—Forrest, Forrest.
Third period—1, New Westminster,
Forrest (Trltei) 3:33; 5, New Westminster, Trites (Forrest) 11:00; 8,
Vancouver, Barker 12:27; 7, Vmcouver, Betttle (Barker) 13:21; 8,
Vancouver, McQuade (Bonneville.
Neilson) 19:45.
Pentltlei—Berlfrr, Downey, Neilson.
Overtime—Scoring, none.
Penalties—None.

s'.ead, former Regini resident whole
body w u found ln thick bush neer
the University of Britiah Columbil
grounds, hid tiken her own life.

REGINA, Jm. S (CP).—Brigtdler
O. M. M. Kay, Deputy Adjutant NO U.I.C. DECREE FOR
General for Canada, ssld today the
2'A YEAR COURSE
.Canadian Women's Army Corps w u
VANCOUVER, Jtn. t (CP). 1 expected to grow from Its present
President L. S. Klinck, of the Uni'• strength of 1500 memben to 5000
versity of British Columbil, stld
in three months.
todty i pl»n which would provide
for granting of t aUndard degree on
completion of • two-and-ahalf yeir
oollefe course, will not be adopted
by the university thu yetr.

35 Axis Ships Are
Sunk in December
LONDON, Jm. « (CP Cible).—
Roytl Air Forte planei link or
damaged 35 Axis vessels of all descriptions during December and rtiied to 77 Use number of Germin
ind Italian ships destroyed Or battered during tlie l u t two monthi
ln 1041, in Air Ministry summary
of dtily communiques revesled tonight.
Twenty-four of the shlpi were tttscked ln the North Set tnd off the
Atlintlc c o u t They included supply ships, tinkers, irmid trawlers
md anti-aircratt ihlp*.

Bishop Adams Elected Metropolitan
Food Riots Result
in Many Deaths
ROUND
Wilh Title Archbishop of Kootenay CLIPPER MAKES
Towler Fuel & Transfer
TRIP ON RETURN
PHONE 8 8 9

Guide for Travellers
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

Hume Hotel-Nelson, B.C.

VANCOUVER, Jan. • ,CP).-Rt.<*
Rev. Walter Robert Adams, pioneer
Church of England clergyman in
Western Canada and presently Bishop of Kootensy, tonight w u elected
metropolitan of the ecclesiastical
province of British Columbia and
Archbishop of Kootenay.

Willow Point

Proprietor.

NEW GRAND HOTEL
VANCOUVER, B.C., HOTELS

Du.-Serin Hotel A •
ftDu.

LONDON, Jan, S (CP)-Food rioting at Vukovar In Carpathian Ruthenla, now occupied by Hungary,
reiuluted ln death or Injuries to
miny persons, It w u reported today
ln lufhorltttlve Ciech circles.
Troops were said to hive fired
Into throngs to quell the outbreak
which started after Hungarians requisitioned food in the area. New
sabotage w u reported In the area
A military freirht train w u reported smashed md nine gasoline tanks
WILLOW POINT, B. C . - M n . B
exploded.
Heddle hsd as a gueit tor the holidsys her son Duncan, who la staLONDON, (CP).—Bacchus, fourtioned t t Victorlt In the O. C.
year-old mongrel, pet on the Free
Mr. ind Mrs. C. E. Shinnon spent French submarine Rubls, h u been
the vicitlon i t Crinbrook visiting awarded the Valiant Dig DecoraMr. tnd Mrs. O. H. McPhte.
tion by the Canine Defence League
Miss Betty Holt visited her pi- for gilalntry, as he never ihowed
rents, Mr tnd Mri. F. Holt for the f u r during operations.
holidays.
Mn. I. C. Cimpbetl h u u her
guests her diughter P i t of Vincouvtr tnd Frtncei of Johnson's Lending, ilso her son Kenneth, who Is
in the R. A. F. i t Cilgiry.
The Misses Clarice tnd Phyllis
Shannon, graduate nursei of the
OTTAWA, Jin. S (CP).—It may
Providence Hospital, Seittle, hive
returned ifter apending two weeks yet be that Canadiani will be eatvisiting their parents, Mr. and Mrs. ing frulti m d vegetables preserved
In illver cans Instead ot tin cans
C. Shannon.
Mr. m d Mn. L. T. Dtvll, Mr. ind before thli war It over, authoritative
officlali indicated tonight.
Mri. J. Applewniite were guesti of
One source told The Canadian
their pirenti, Mr. tnd Mri. E. H. H
Pren thit experiments looking toApplewhilte, over the holldiy.
wtrd tht uie of illver Instead of
tin becauie of the tin shortage, now
• r t under wty. It they ire successful they may lead to silver tint tor
canned fruit and vegetables and
F l n t Aid Classes for registered
already silver hM replaced tin in
ARP Personnel recommence at City
some small aiticlca on i n experiHall tonight i t 7:30 than..

NEW YORK. J m . < (AP).—Pan
American Airways' Pacific Clipper,
tripped ln New Zetltnd by the outbretk of wtr ln the F i r E u t •
month tgo tomorrow, irrived here
todiy after • globe-girdling flight
deicrlbed officially as "routine."

The election was made at a meeting here ot Anglican bishops of the
Province who were unsnlmous In
according the M-year-old clergyman and scholar ths highest office
of the Anglican Church in British
Columbia.

The new archbishop succeeds
Archbishop A. U. de Tender ot
SAMPLE ROOMS
EXCELLENT DINING ROOM
New Westminster who retired s
year ago.
Under Anglican clerical procedure
European Plan, $1.50 Up
an archbishop ls recognised as
chairman of the ecclesiastical provH U M E - E Kmen.C A Yule. Pen-1 Rowland, R M Macintosh, Grand ince to which he is elected and
Icton; N. Abranron, Vancouver, W Forks; A Anderson, R, Simpson, therefore assumes tht title of the
Rirnbull, V'Cti.ria, Mis A Marker- Medicine Hat.
diocese from which he Is elevated.
th, Broadwater; C J Frpderirkson,'
Ordained in England In 1901
Archbishop Adams first went to
parishes ln Saskatchewan where he
was also chaplain of the 19th Saskatchewan Light Horse, returned
PHONE MR. AND MRS, PETER KAPAK, Prop*. PHONE
to England for a period, then" came
154
Iti our now wing you may en]oy th* flneit
73A
£3T
-"ntns In the Interior-Bath or Shower
*3 '
to British Columbia where he was
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH
conaecrated first bishop of Carlboo In 1925 He remained there until 1934 when he went to Nelaon as
second Bishop of Kootenay. He resided at Bishop's Garth. Vernon,
I f
"YOI
"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME"
Newly renovated through
Born In London, Eng, In 1817, the
out Phones and elevator
new archbishop graduated from
Durham University in 1900.
900 SeymourJSt.
_Vancouver, B. c. Coleman, Alta, Proprietor
B l 900
Scy
He was curate of Lambeth from
GEORGE BENWELL

J'IPPIWIi

$600,000,000
Mother and Three Children Saved as
Miss Turnbull Is Over
in Exporti fo Britain
Willow Point Home Takes Fire While
Elected President
They Are Asleep; House a Total Loss
ol Nurses Chapter

=

._____••__
__-____•_•__
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Fund. Thll mtket a complete total,
ot $1887 during the year.
Another oi tbe Club'i obpectives
haa bean tbe providing of cartons Ot
migaiines for the men ot the merchant marine.
Besides Dr. Bourque, other officers
installed Tuesday night were Arthur
Stringer, Vice-President; W a i t a r
Duckworth, Secretary; T. A. McGovMiss Una Turnbull w u elected
ern, Treasurer; and H. A. Lethbridge,
Benny Sutherlan d u d Jick Rich, President of the Nelaon Chapter of
the Reglitered Nurses at the an*
Directors.
nual meeting at the Nurses Home
1941 COMMITTEES
Tuesday night.
New committed for 1942 at named
Other officers elected were Mlu
by tht President, flnt named in
Vera B. Eidt, Honorary President;
each Instance being chairman, folMiu Bernice Laing, First Vice-Preslow:
ident; MlU Beule Hayden, Second
National War Services—L. O. BartVlce-Preiident; Mlu Helen Tomplett, J. B. Stark, Jack Rich and Jack
kins, Secretary; M i u Geraldine
Stewart
Carr, Treasurer.
Public Affairs—T. S. Shorthouse,
Miu Eidt, tn addressing the
Jack Stringer, Dr. Ray C. Shaw and
chapter, reviewed nuning events
Benny Sutherland.
Houie—John Towler and Robtrt ilnce the biennial meeting of the Canadian Nursei Association in CalNelson.
Entertainment and program—Ar- gary June 1940. She placed ipeclal
thur Stringer, H. A. Lethbridge and emphasis on war-time aspects of
nursing, regarding first aid, emergC. C. Halleran.
Classification, membership tnd tt- ency m d AJtP.
tendance-T. A. Carew, Jtmea MidIt wat a limilar talk to the one
den tnd D. Cameron.
' she gave the Trail chapter at its
r i n a n c e - T . D. Roiling, Edward annual meeting Monday night
Stromstead and A. S. Aitken.
Sergeant - at - Arms — H. A. D.
Greenwood.
Initiation—P. C. Richards, Harold
Long tnd Dr. S. R. Chodorcoff.
Sports—H. A. D. Greenwood tnd
T. A. McGovern.
Sunshine—J. P. Horswill, Jsmel
Dale ittd Jick Boyce.
Magaiines—John Towler, J. P,
Honwill and James Madden.
Pianist—C. C. Hillertn.
Charged with theft ot $50 from the
Song leader—T. g. Shorthouse.
house of Chin Kee Young i t Cres-

From the Klnauctlons $1486 htd
previously been forwarded on for
the Milk for the Children of Brlttln
jin Pfllt, for the kidneys, help remove
Fund, and t final autdited statement
sin-causing toxins that are often the of the Kinauctlons showed t net
asase ol rheumatic twinges and achey profit of $1503,41. This leaves $103 41
pints. Money back if not satisfied on hand from this source to send
on. Together with the turkey raffle,
cards ind bottles, $287 23 will now
R083LAND, B. C, Jm. »-Mayor
be turned over to the fund.
Prior to the Institution of fhe milk John E. Gordon ind Aldermtn J, R.
fund, there was t suum of $220.84 in Corner, A. T. Snowbjll md Wil1941 raised for the War Services liim Pollock, ill elected tt the December elections, were sworn ln by
Magistrate R. E. Plewman st a statutory Council meeting Mondiy evening. This was the Mth consecutive
time that Magistrate Plewman hai
administered the oath of office.
MENTH01ATUM Other members of the 1942 Council
are Alderman Leo T. Nimsick, F.
M. Ethridge ind William Cunninghim, whose terms of office do not
expire for mother year.

1
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NEW

METROPOLITAN

1904 to -907 when he ctme to Canada, taking parishes tt Baring tnd
Whttewood In Saskatchewan. He
wss rector at Indian Head, Sask,
1909-191] and trom 1911 to 1913 assistant secretary, archbishop, Westam Csnsda fund.
Returning to England in the latter ptrt of 1914 he lectured it St.
Katharines College, Tottenham until 1919 when he w i s ippolnted Inspector of schools for Southwark
diocese. Six years later he returned to Canada and was consecrated
first bishop of Cirlboo.

ed up, md left that wty when Mri.
Seminoff went back to bed half ah
hour later.
The fire apparently started about
4 o'clock. Mr. Seminoff Sr, living
176 yardi away, woke up, and saw
the reflection of the flames on his
bedroom ceiling. He Jumped out of
bed and u w the roof of hit son's
house tblaze.
He got throuugh the front door of
the burning house, m d the firtt
Mn. Seminoff knew of the fire w u
when her father-in-law w u thaking
her.
The fire w u too far advinced to
fight i t md only two or three pieces
of furniture were ulvaged.
The house, a one-story wooden
building, w u valued at $2300, of
whioh $1800 w u covered by Iniurance. Uninsured contenti were
valued it $400.
The fire victims hive temporarily
moved in with the elder Semlnoffi

FUR TRIMMED

COATS
Regulir $49.50

SAU

$29.50

FINK'S
LADIES WEAR

December Customs
In 19(1 Up $9664
Over a Year Ago

Kin Have Now Sent
750,000 Quarts ol
Milk lo Britain

Customs tnd Inland revenue recelpti for UN port of Nelson tnd
ports reporting to Nelion tn December were $10,420.12, showing i n Increase of $0094.23 over recelpti of
December 1M0. Compiritlve flgurei of December 1040 tnd December 1941 ire:

________

. $8700.99 $U,4_R.H

Totala

Kinsmen Clubi of Cintdt btve
gained recognition in Englind
through their work of rtlslng fundi
for the sending of milk to the children of Britain.
In t clipping from tht London
Sunday Dispatch of the Issue of
Nov. 1«, 1941, the following Item ii
given:
"Kinsmen Clubi In Canadi hive
tent 350,000 quarts of milk to babies
In Brlttln in the past two monthi.
By the end of November the tmount
will reach 500,000 quarts.
"Htrold Rogers, founder of the
movement, said when he launched
this M l k for Britsin' ctmptign
Ts there i man, woman or child t»
Canada possessing 10 cents who
would deny a quart of milk for •
British child?' The response w u tremendous."
Since that time, the total shipments from the Kinsmen to Brlttln have reached 750,000 quarts
representing about $75,000.
The Nelson Kinsmen have tiken
• leading part ln this drive, themselves providing nearly $2000 to the
cause, mostly derived from their
Kinauctlons and turkey raffle. The
milk Is shipped in powdered form.

SINGAPORE PROBABLY
CONSIDERED UNSUITABLE
FOR NEW COMMAND
LONDON, Jan. « (AP).-The announcement ln Vatavlt thtt the new
Allied aupreme stiff headquarters
would be located somewhere ln tbe
Netherlands Eut Indies suggested
to London observers that Singapore
wss considered unsuitable or the
location of Gen. Sir Archibald P
Wavell's staff.
If both Singapore and the Philippines fall under Japanese domination, tht Netherlands Etst Indies
w u considered the next meet logl
cal b u e for Allied ships and planet,
besides being an induatrislly valuable asset

Nazis Accused of
Pillages, Outrages
MOSCOW, Jm. « (AP). - T^e
Soviet Government accused the
Germana today of "unheard of pillages, general devastation, abominable violence, outrages and m u sicres" ln Nail-occupied Russian
territory.
A note handed to all envoys accredited to Moscow by Foreign
Commlsar
Vyacheslav
Molotov
said: "Abundant documentary material at the disposal o( the Soviet Government testifies to the
fact that plunder and ruination of
the population. . . are widespread
ln all districts which fell under the
heel of German Nails."

Nakusp's Airmen
Guests Declare
Had Great Time
Concluding extended leave, CpL
Bolton of the R.A.F, planned to
letve Nelton oo Wednesday's Eastbound train for Medicine Eat, returning to duty. Ha w u tha guest
of Mr. ind Mn. Leslie Cnufard
u d of Mr. tnd Mrt. t A. Jewett
while here.
R_A.F. men who spent New Yetr'i
it Nakusp, tnd who were tn Nelson Mondiy night tn route home,
declared that they htd I wonderful
time, thtt they were thrilled not
only by tht scenic beiuty ol the
Nakusp tret but tlso by their reception, u d thet they were all oomIng beak tn the Summer.

Three Rossland
Youths Convicted
of Stealing Car
ROSSLAND, B. C, Jen. »-Three
Juvenile, charged with "taking I
car without the owner*i oonient"
appeared before Magistrate K. &
Plewman lo City Police Court Monday afternoon. Two of Uie trio received suspended sentence! of one
year, while the other will be sentenced Tuesday afternoon.
Owner of tbe oar w u V. Gregory, who w u attending a Christm u concert hi St. Andrew'i Un 'rd
Church Dee. II when the theft occurred.

|aps Claim Large
Transport Is Sunk
TOKYO, Jm. 6 - A Dome! dispitch trom Philippine headquarten today reported United States
aircraft itlll active is that theatre
of war.
The dispatch asld I single fighter plme of the Curtin P-40 type
w u shot down by sntl-alrcraft ftre
when It attacked t Japanese position.
Sinking of a largt transport in
Malacca Strait m d destruction of
many trucki of retreating British
forcei between Kimpar md Degong on the West side of the Malsy
Penlnsult by ilr itttcks was claimed by imperial headquarten.

Howard Named
Regional Staff
VANCOUVER, B.C., Jan. 8-Norman Howard, Secretary-Treasurer
of the Pacific Coast Terminals Co.,
Ltd, New Westminster, h u Joined
the B.C. regional staff ot the Wartime Prices and Trade Board. Mr
Howard, who will be in the accounting division, is on loan from his
eompsny.

Silver Instead oi Tin Cans in
Prospect for Canadian Consumers

NEWS OF THE DAY

Dec. 1040 Dec. 1041
$7838.58 $15,757.23
144_I4
71628
026.44
221
1W0.47
275.24
(.02
1.32
86.04

Nelson .
Nelway
Wsnett ,
Midway
Cascade
Carson .

mental basis.
Silver, generally considered one
of the precious metals, Is one of the
few metals of which Canada and
the United States has a large surplus. Demands for tin, on the other
hand, far exceed the tupply and
drastic government orden hav*
been Issued lo restrict Its use.
In Canida experimental work has
so far been confined largely to using silver u a base for solder but
In the United States experiments
are being conducted in the use of
silver for a base in tin cans.

PERHAPS
the vital spots ot four h o m e the plumbing end hettlng requirt.iitention A timely checkup now may u v e dimage ind
annoyance
Our wide experience enables as
to mske an Intelligent survey
tnd tht cott It nominal
Consult us tor all plumbing m d
heating requirements.

Phone 6 6 6

Kootenay Plumbing
& Heating Co., Ltd.
IK Btktr t t

_______•
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60,000 Planes; 45,000 Tanks; 20,000 Anti-Aircraft Guns; 8/000,000 Tons
of Shipping This Year—Still Vaster Program for 1943, Says Roosevelt . . .

AMERICAN EXPEDITIONARY FORCE
WILL BE SENT ANYWHERE IN THE
WORLD, INCLUDING ENGLAND, IN
GREAT ALL-OUT OFFENSIVE PLAN
WASHINGTON, Jan. 6 (AP) President Roosevelt, assuring the
United States of ultimate victory
In "a bloody war", told Congress
today the war program for the
next year would require $56,000,000,000, more than half the national income, to help produce 165,000
airplanes and 120,000 tanks by the
•nd of 1943.
To hit the enemy wherever and
whenever we can reach him, Mr.
Roosevelt said American armed
forces would operate all over the
world, including the British Isles
and the Far East.
Cheered time after time in the
delivery of a message to a joint
session of the House and Senate.
the President told of vast production plans which, he remarked
grimly would give the Japanese
and Nazis :"a little idea of just
what they accomplished in the attack on Pearl Harbor."
He disclosed these production
plans:
1942-fl0.000 planes (10,000 more
than the goal set a year ago) 45,000 tank*, 20,000 anti-aircraft guns
8,000,000 deadweight tons of merchant shipping, against 1,100,000 in
1841
1W3 — 125.000 planes, 75,000
tanks, 35,000 anti-aircraft guns —
•nd 10,000,000 tons of shipping,
Concerning his talks with Prime
Minister Churchill the President
•aid "Mr. Churchill and I understand eech other, our motives and
our purposes."
'Together, during the past two
weeks, we have faced squarely
the major military and economic

problems of this greatest world
war," he added.
"All in our nation have been
cheered by Mr. Churchill's visit.
We have been deeply stirred by
hla great message to us. We wish
him a safe return to his home. He
is welcome in our midst, now and
in days to come."
He said ,of Britain: "We are
fighting on" the same side with
the British people, who fought
alone for long, terrible months,
and withstood the enemy wifli
fortitude and tenacity and skill."
There was enthusiastic applause
as the President asserted that the
Japanese had failed in their plan
to stun the American people by
the sneak action on Pearl Harbor, and a noisy demonstration
came when he said that the stars
and stripes again would fly over
the Pacific Isles of Wake and of
Guam.
Next year's war cost of $56,000,000,000 "means taxes and bonds,
and bonds and taxes," Mr Roosevelt asserted. "It means cutting
luxuries and other non-essentials
In a word it means an all out war
by individual effort and family
effort in a united country.
"The militarists in Berlin and
Tokyo started this war but the
massed, angered forces of common humanity will finish it."
The war cannot be waged In a
defensive spirit, the President declared, "Our power and our resources are fully mobilized, we
shall carry the attack against the
enemy—we shall hit him and hit
him again wherever and w h e n ever we can reach him."
Wherever in the world it seems

Roosevelt Refers
to 'United Nations'

Aspirin
Now less

than 1<
a Tablet! _
Almost instant relief from
headaches, rheumatii
pain, neuralgia, now featured by Canadian druggists in bargain bottle
1 0 0 T a b l e t s 98<
Today, dniggitti «1
over C a n a d a art
featuring Aipirin
recognized ai one a
the fattest, aafeaf
reliefs from pain evei
known for foae ther
It a tablet!
Think of itt . .
fast-acting Aapirir
t h a t goea t o work
Almost
inatantly
now priced ao Iny,
that hours of relief
may cott but a few pennies. So anybod>
can afford it. Get the economy six<
bottle at your druggist's today , . ,
100 tableta only 9S\i. It's • bargain ia
relief you can't miaa.

WARNING 1 Be sure it's Aspirin
Aspirin ia made in Canada and ia the
trade-mark of The Bayer Company,
Ltd. If every?tablet is
not stamped "Bayer" in /
A
the form of a crosa, it Is [BAYER
NOT Aspirin. And don't V 5
let anybody tell you it is.

WASHINGTON, Jsn. 6 (CP). II looks ss If thi term "united
nation." Is going to bt preferred
In this wsr to the cleiignstlon
"•lilts" used In tht First Qrett
Wtr.
In hli ipeech todsy Preiident
Rooievelt ipoke of "We of tht
united nttioni" alluding to tht _»•
nation agreement made publle last
Friday pledging a war to the finish agalnit the Axli and promliIng no teparste peace by any ef
the participants.
That agreement wai httded
"Declaration by united natlona."
It wai reported the Preiident
did moit of the drafting of tht
declaration and personally ulictid the term "united nations" In
preference to alllei or to anoclated powen.

Vimy Custodian Is
Prisoner in France
MONTREAL, Jan. 6 ( C P ) - G e o r g e
H. Stubbs, custodian of the Canadian war memorial at Vimy Ridge.
is safe and well, but a prisoner of
war in a camp at St. Denis, Trance,
He expressed appreciation for
three Red Crosi' parcels he had received but said "we have had a
rough time."
He said there are 160 Canadians
in the camp where he is interned

Travelling Stopped
by Typhus in Baltic
BERNE, Jan. 6 (AP). - The
Swiss telegraph agency reported
from Riga, Latvia, today that
travel to Germany from Lithuania, Estonia, Latvia and White
Russia has been forbidden by decree as a result of numerous case?
of typhus in the Baltic area.

Are You Planning on

Moving?
Have You Anything to

Store?
Do You Need More

Coal?
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- SPECIALSUnbleached sheets. 30 only firm quality sheets la
sizes 72x90 and 80x80. Reg. tu $1.39 each.
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English Teapots
Table Oilcloth "Ends"
Women's Shoes

Wool and Cotton Hose

French Violence
May Force Huns to
Break With Vichy

49.

Sport Jackets

$24!

Men's Sweaters

$],29

Ford Says New
Program Mear
EarlyEndfoWi

Dr. Weir Heads Board fo Administer
Special Assistance to Dependents

Warns Vichy Huns
Will Make Move.
in French Africa

Willkie Predicts
Reorganized Gov't
lor New Program

I

NEW SESSION
T00PENJAN.21

D.A. McDonald Is
Chief Justice B. (.
Court ol Appeal

Canadians Hit
Two Supply Ships

Pictorial Edition

will hold their attention.

JAPS HAVE TROUBLE
SQUELCHINC OIL FIRES

Phone JJ
Eitabllihed in 1899

t** M>W M I A

Two-tone teapots that will resist heat and keep the tea tm • %
hot. 6 cup size,
• •
J
places for onslaughts on this hemWednesday Special, eaoh
**f*w
isphere.
LONDON, Jan, 6 (CP)— Brit.
Any long range bombing raids
Ish observers who have been preon America by suicide squadrons
dieting that Britain will launch
of enemy planea of Europe or
a direct offensive against GerAsia, Mr. Roosevelt predicted, will
many this year tonight declared
be attempted only in the hope of
It had been "cinched" by the
48" standard Dominion (tuallty, 1 to J t t yard lengths,
^ f t
terrorizing the people and disreference to stationing American
Wednesday Special,
/
\ J
rupting morale. But the people
Yard
^ J
forces In the British Isles mada
are
not
afraid
of
that,
he
said.
by Preiident Roosevelt In his
"We know we have to pay a
message to Congress.
heavy price for freedom," he continued. "We will pay this price
PAYDAY FOR TARS—AND NEW YORK WAITING
with a will. Whatever the price, lt
is a thousand times worth it.
advisable to engage enemy forces
Clearance ol smart stylish shoes _a assorted OOIOM \ |
Q l
It is time out for repairs for their ship—but time
"No matter what our enemies, in
American arrrted forces must be
and shapes.
9\, M\
their desperation may attempt to
used. The operations ln some cases
out for fun for these crewmen of the British light cruiser
Special
_
|
do to us—we will say. as the peoare to be defensive and In others
H.M.S. Phoebe. They are shown being paid off at the
ple of London have said, "we can
offensive with a view to complete
Brooklyn navy yard. The Phoebe, 6450-ton seafighter, is
take it,' And what's more, we can
encirclement and "eventual total
jive it back— with compound inundergoing.repairs at the yard.
defeat" of the foe.
terest."
American armed forces will opA serviceable quality hose lor tvwyday wt&r. Good
"When
our
enemies
challenged
erate at many points in the Far
shades. Complete size range.
our country to stand up and fight,
East," the President said.
Wednesday A.M.
they challenged each and every
"American armed forces will be
one of us. And each and every one
on all the oceans—helpng to guard
of us has accepted the challenge i
the essential communications that
—for himself and for the nation."
art vital to the united nations,
He declared that America's-oh-j
"American land and air and sea
Jectives were clear: Smashing the
forces will take stations in the
militarism imposed by war lords
An assorted group of windproof jackets. Broken
British Isles, which constitute an
size and color range. Slightly soiled. Reg, $4 11,1.
on their enslaved peoples, fiberWednesday A.M. Special.
_
essential fortress in this world
ating subjugated nations, estabstruggle.
lishing and securing freedom of:
speech, freedom of religions, free-'
"American armed forces
will
dom from want and freedom from
help to protect this hemisphere—
fear everywhere in the world.
and also bases outside, this hemis"We shall not stop short of these
phere, which could be used for
Heavy weight wool mixture. Pullover sweaters,
objectives—nor shall we be satan attack on the Americas."
crew neck. Black and blue only. Size 38 to 42. ,
isfied merely to gain them and
In these terse paragraphs the
Special
then call it a day," Mr Roosevelt j
President gave a sketchy picture
asserted.
of possible operations of another
LONDON, Jan 6 (CP).—Possibil- thing which seems to indicate that
This time we are determined
American expeditionary force and
ity of a break between Germany the Petain Government is opposing
not only to win the war but also \
of possible occupation of strategic
and
Vichy which would compel the the Germans in major policies, but Board Puts Approval
"to maintain the security of the,
bases across the seas which otherGermans to replace the regime of for the first time in recent month*
peace which will follow."
wise might be used as jumping off
Marshal Petain with a whole-heart- dispatches from British preas cor- on New Drug Product
TORONTO, Jan. 6 (CP).—Edgar
ed collaboration government was respondents on the continent are
discussed today in informed quart- beginning to show a friendly atti- G. Burton, National Retail Admintude toward Vichy.
istrator ol the Wartime Pricei and
eri in London.
They said that new outbreaks of
One wrote that "Hitler'i Mediter- Trade Board, said today that any
violence in France were likely to ranean plans were frustrated by attempt by druggists to evade the
Vichy's inflexible refusal to join the price ceiling through slight modifihasten a showdown.
DETROIT, Jan, 6 (AP) — Hent:
cations In the preparation of a prodAt the same time these sources Axis."
OTTAWA, Jan. 6 (CP) — DT, where the son supporting a mother admitted there waa nothing tangFord, commenting on PresidM
Some quarters said the Germans uct will be "firmly discouraged."
George M- Weir, former British Co- marries,
ible to indicate that the Vichy.Gov- probably w»ud not dare pay the
Marketing ol new producta only Roosevelt's war production p r o g r t a
The government does not propose
lumbia provincial secretary, has
ernment was disposed to offer vig- rumored pr.ee for full collabora- slightly different from former ones said today that its achievement nfl
been appointed chairman of the nine- to make any increase in the scale
orous opposition to any German de- tion—release of all French prison- is being frowned on, he said, adding only was assured but that it meta
person Dominion Dependents' Board of the regular dependents' allowmands "despite the fact that recent ers oi war—because the former that "all new drug products must be an early end of the war—posaibj
of Trustees which will administer ance, although allowances will be
disorder* show plainly how the soldiers might become recruits for submitted to my department lor ap- in 1943.
a fund to atsitt dependenti of l e r - paid on account of as many as four
Assorting that the entire reaourc*
a itronger rebellion against occupy, proval before they are sold by manFrench people feel."
vice men in special circumstances, children of men in non-commissionof his company we:e pledged to th
Britons still eye suspiciously any- ing forces.
ufacturers
or
wholesalers."
Severe
ed
ranks
where
the
top
limit
was
Defence Minister Ralston announced
war prosecution program, the Tf
penalties are provided for violatwo, Certain extensions in the astoday
year-old Ford said:
tions.
sistance
to
mothers
of
servicemen
to
a
growing
French
conviction
the
The body is to proceed at once to
"We have been whole-hearted*]
war tide had turned against Gerset up regional dependents' advisory are intended
in this war effort; g.ven a contintt
many and to backstage intrigues by
No provision ls made by special
committees which will receive appliOILS flow of materials and no i n W
the United States Ambassador, Adcations from dependents in cases of assistance of men in me higher or
ruption to labor's cooperation tfli
miral William Leahy, whom he piccommissioned ranks.
special or emergency need.
production phases at the President",
tured as a "mephisiopheles" using
All members of the board except
Hon. J. L. Ilsley said it was necesprogram are entirely practicable In
Petain as his "Faust."
sary to make provision for speciaj the chairman and all members of
dustry can and will produce 60,000
case* such as serious illnes in a local or regional advisory commitplanes, 45,000 tanks and huge quutf*
family, where older children need tees wil lserve without remuneration
ities of anti-aircralt guns thia year
special training or education or but may be compensated for actual
"By 1943 we will hava gotten tott
VICHY, Jan 8 (AP) - Warning
where a family is unusually large or out-of-pocke; expenses.
our stride so that stepping up thll
that Germany might occupy French
OTTAWA, Jan. 6 (CP).—Justice program will be simple. With thi
Africa unless Vichy swung back to
ment which none of us thought posD. A. McDonald of the British Co- greater program under way the wti
closer harmony with Berlin was
sible
lumbia Court of Appeal has been should come to a speedy end, ptt*
given Frenchmen today in an ar"It is a magnificent program It
a poi nted Chief Justice of that prov- haps in 1943"
ticle filling most of the front page
OTTAWA, Jan. 6 (CP).—Formal
is to be hoped that he immediately
ince, Justice Minister Louis St
of tile newspaper Nouveaux Temps, announcement that the new CanaI reorganize his government and
Laurent announced today. He sucIt was the mast sensational de- dian jession of Parliament would
; policies to the end that these acceeds the late Chief Justice M. A
claration so far in the current anti- I open Jan, 22 was made today.
complishments may ba made potMacdonald. He once practiced law
SMASH
f
government offensive in the Paris
' sible They ean not be brought about
in Fernie,
press, its author, Jean Luchaire, ac
by his present organization and adthat
The Minister also announced the
cused Washington of attempting de
m i n i s t r a t e methods"
appointment* of Jamei M. Coady.
liberately to provoke an African
COLD!
NEW YORK, Jan 8 ( A P ) - W e n .
K.C.,
Vancouver, as Justice of the
campaign.
dell L. Willkie, 1940 Republican |APS NAME SULTAN'S SON
British Coumbia Supreme Court,
German occupation of French
succeeding Mr Justice D. Murphy,
presidential candidate, today had
FUTURE MALAYA LEADER Africa would take several months
Tut k mem" ****
and of J, Ross Archibald, Kamloops,
,;,,,, I i. i ,iu P,|.
this to say in regard to President
BERLIN, Jan. 6—German dis- against the resistance of the French
motel — tbe deB.C.,
as
Judge
of
the
County
Court
Roosevelt's armament program as patcher quoted the Tokyo newspap- there, he said, and the Nazis would
l*„,!_!'!<• r.tn.'lv thit
LONDON, Jan fl (CP Cable).tof Yale, succeeding the late Judge
goes into J. ,,.•„ ia
outlined to the United States Con- er Nichl Nichi today as saying the not return it after the war.
Pilota of the Royal Canadian Air
two minutes! At til
J. D Swanson,
Force Coastal Command squadron
Prince Regent Tong Abdur Rahman
gress:
Luchaire asserted a victorious
bombed and severely damaged two
'The President's recital of the di- of th? Malay State of Kedah, aon of Germany might partition France
German supply ships yesterday and
rections which he has given as to the 72-year-old Sultan, Sir Abdul permanently after the war if tar last night, white Bomber Com- ECYPT BREAKS W I T H
BULGARIA AND FINLAND
our production of airplanes and Hamitl Halim, would be the "future ther provoked
mand, aircraft
heavily attacked
CAIRO, Jan. « (Ap)—Egypt detanks and guni for 1942 and 1943 leader of a un:ted Malaya" after
He said there was *, change of at docks at Brest and Cherbourg
cided today to break off diplowas the prediction of an accomplish- Japanese conquest.
titude in Vichy which he attributed Occupied France.
matic relation, with Bulgaria and
The Canadian pilot of one Hudson,
Sqdn.-Ldr. W. A, Anderson of Win
Finland. The same decision also
nipeg, who sighted a convoy leav
hai been taken concerning the
ing Ijmuiden harbor, Holland, divVichy French Government.
ed to attack the leading vessel and
scored two direct hits. Clouds of
black smoke showed and debris rose
into the air as delayed action bombs
exploded.
During the night another Hudson
piloted by Fit -Sgt. Harold V. Spicer
THE NELSON DAILY NEWS
of Wharton, N . S , made a mast-high
attack on a large supply vessel oft
Ameland, one of the Frisian Islands,
As the aircraft flew away the rear
gunner saw a small explosion on
the ship, followed two minutes later
bya large blast.
The raids were carried out with
FOR 1942
no loss of aircraft, a communique
taid.
A pre-dawn foTay by a lone inWith hundreds of pictures of people, places and activvading bomber today caused some
damage at a place on the Northeast
ities throughout the Kootenay-Boundary will be an issuecoast of England, the Government
announced. No casualties were rethe men in service will really enjoy reading Every page
ported.

Then You Had Better

West Transfer Co.
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ALLIES
Nelaon B. Johnson, centre, son of Nel on T. Johnson, United S'ntes ,Mini"'nr to
Australia, Rnd two Chinese friends, Tuan Yi Fu, left, and Tu.m San Fu, son of a member of the staff of the. new Chinese minister to Australia (I>r. Hsu Mo), don't look
too unhappy on their first day at grammar school in Canberra.

TOKYO, Jan. 8— Difficultly o1
tha Japaneie In extinguishing
flrea att In tha oil fields of Northam Sarawak, Borneo, by withdrawing Britiah forces wera reported today by Nichl Nichl.
Strenuous days of work "In a
hell of flimea" were neceuary.
There's a China in Maine and another town of that name in Texas.

The PICTORIAL EDITION ROC. on iale |ANUARY Silt.
Order extra copiei in advance front your newi dealer at
direct from the
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PORTRAYING LIFE
KOOTENAY - BOUNDARY
The 1942 PICTORIAL EDITION of THE DAILY NEWS
portrayi life in the glorioui Kootenay-Boundary Districts
with pictures and stories of wide interest to people who
live in other parts of the country. Its pictures will show
the progressive activity of the people-their industry their modern towns and cities — it will show to thousands of readers the scenic grandeur of the KootenayBoundary country — it ii an ideal "Mail-Away" issue.
The PICTORIAL EDITION will intereit every member of
the family — iti promotion value is immense.
Men In the armed services will particularly enjoy reading
the PICTORIAL EDITION.
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THE NELSON DAILY NEWS 1942

PICTORIAL EDITION
Will Be on Sale Saturday, January 31
Send a Copy to Your Friends, Relatives,
and Associates
Per Copy
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K ash Soldier Marries in England

NELSON SOCIAL
By MRS. M, J. VIGNEUX

HOPSWrLL-GIBBON
ON WAY TO AFRICA
• One of the prettiest of Winter
e Mrj. Turner-Lee of Bonningweddings w u that which w u sol- ton and her diughter Nancy, who
emnized at St. Saviour's Pro-Ca- plans to leave tomorrow for Vanthedral Monday night, January 9, at couver en route to do war nursing
g o'clock, when Ven. Archdeacon In Africa, spent yeiterday In town.
For the
Fred H. Graham, assisted by Rev,
• S g t Observer Harold BradJ. G. Holmes, united ln marriage
LADY
shaw of the R.CA.F., and hil lister,
Margaret Amy, second daughter of Mias Sybil Bradshaw, of Calgary,
Mr. and Mrs. W. It. Gibbon, and spent the Chriitmaa vacation at the
Who Likes
Pilot Officer Richard Sydney Hors- homo of their parents on the North
will, youngest ion ot Mr. and Mri. Shore and have returned.
the Best
A. T. Honwill. The bride had as
e Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Sturgess ot
attendants, two bridesmaids and a
flower girl, Misi Rita Weather- Bralorne and their two children,
who
ipent the Christmas holidayi at
head, Miss Ruby Gibbon, and her
the home of Mri. Sturgess' parents,
little
niece,
Joan
Gibbon.
The
groom
Leaders In Footfashion
was supported by his brother, Stan- Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Chapman, South
ley Horswill. Harvey Grummett and Slocan, have returnid to the Coast.
• Sarkls Terzlan of Hall visited
Finlay Jamieson were the ushera
and Miss Margaret Graham most Nelson yesterday.
delightfully played the wedding
e Mri. William Deacon of Portmusic and also accompanied Don- land, Ore., pioneer resident of Nelald Brown, who at the signing ot son, has arrived In the City having
the register, sang "My Prayer" and been called by the death of her
"Care Selve." The bride on the arm mother, Mra. V. Eperson Sr.
of her father, entered the church
e Alderman & A. Mann, silica
with Its Yuletlde decorations of yel- Street, returned Monday night from
low and white mums and greenery, a business visit to Vancouver,
BY BEATRICE FAIRFAX
and was a lovely picture ln her
e Mr. and Mrs. George Schupe,
Detr Mlu Fairfax:
wedding dress of white lace over Mr. and Mrs. A. Wllley and Miss
Tm a girl of 18, work every day
which gracefully hung her silk net Mae Fotos motored to Bonnington
ind never have any place to go in
he evlnings. I'm io lonesome. I don't veil, held in place by a coronet of Monday evening where they visited
lave t boy friend, but I really love traditional orange blossom. Her ac- Mr. and Mri.Alan Wllley.
me who comei over occasionally cessories were all white and ahe
e Mrs. John Lltoo of Sheep
ind very rarely takea me out. He carried a pretty bouquet of sweet Creek was a recent shopper ln town.
ells me he cares for me. He Is ten heart roses. Miss Weatherhead chose
• Mrs. E. H. H. Applewhaite was
'ears my senior bui 1 know he has a pink lace triple sheer dresa with
in the City from Willow Point yesi regular girl frland because I see
matching lace hat, silver sandles and terday.
hem out together'
I'm a high school graduate and am a bouquet of pink and white carnaMTTURNS FROM COAST
llanning on entering a school of nur- tions. Miss Gibbon wore a blue
e Mra. C. M. Young, Nelson
iog in February. Please advise me sheer frock with contrasting lace Apvenue, has returned from Vanrtiether to go to school or stay hat and accessories. Her flowers
iround my home town waiting for were also pink and white carna- couver accompanied by her daughhia man to take a deeper interest tions. A dainty blue flowered trock ter Violet, who was operated on a
week before Christmas at Vancoun me. I don't know what to do.
and white accessories were worn
A LONESOME GIRL by the little flower girl who car- ver General Hospital and will spend
Please don't for ;i moment think
several weeks recuperating at her
if hampering what may be a high- ried a colonial bouquet. Following home here before returning to rey successful career by waiting for the ceremony about a hundred sume her duties as teacher at Agasuch an indifferent young man to guests repaired to the Memorial Hall
where the reception was held. Mrs. slz.
ihow any interest in you.
e Shoppers in the city yesterIf you're accepted as a nurse, and Gibbon, mother of the bride, wear' hope you may be, you will have ing a black sheer lace dress, match- day included Mrs. G. F. Chapman
jlenty of opportunities of meeting ing accessories and a corsage of of South Slocan.
D terestlng. people.
• Among those from Nelson
pink roses, and Mrs. Horswill, the
mother cf the groom, who chose a motoring to Trail yesterday to atpowder blue lace dress, matching tend the first annual banquet of
accessories and a corsage ot pink the Canadian Women's Training
roses, received. Mrs. Paul Lincoln Corps in the Masonic Temple were
The Home ot Better Foodi
and Mrs. Kenneth Rees presided Captain Dora Periaso, Cpl. Marjorie
QUALITY GROCERIES Al
at the tea and coffee urns, the tea Annable and CpL Dorothy RamsSAVING PRICES
table being centred by a three- den.
Phone 161 tta* Delivery
the parents of the bride and groom,
e Stanley Eagle ot Sheep Creek,
white tulle flanked by vases of pink who was operated on for appendiand whit* carnations. The groom re- citis Monday at Kootenay Lake
our Favorite Music Recorded plied to the toast to his bride pro- General Hospital, ls doing nicely,
posed by his brother Stanley; while
e Arnold Hampton of Arrow
I Columbia and Decca Records
other toasts Included those to the Park visited the city yesterday. ,(
bridesmaids snd flower girl and to
Nelson Electric Co. tiered wedding cake in a bed of
HERE FROM COAST
574 Baker St.
Phona HO
tho two latter being made by the
e Vincent Eperson and his
groom and Ven. Archdeacon Fred brother, Harry Eperson, are here
H. Graham, respectively. Otheri from the Coast to attend the funeral
assisting as servlteurs Included Miss of their mother, Mri. Eperson.
tart the New Year with a Jean Harvey, Miss Phyllia Corne Mrs. W. Wadeson of South
field, Miss Ruth Ralph, Miss Beth Slocan visited town yesterday.
new outfit from
McKinney, Miss Agnes Eliason, Miss
• Mrs. J. P. Difffy, Victoria
Simpson, Mrs. Arthur Gib- Street, entertained the Junior C.W.L.
FASHION FIRST Ltd. Violet
bon, Miss Deris Lemmon, Miss Joan Monday evening. Thoae attending
Cadden, Mrs. J. P. Horswill, Mrs.
included Mrs. George M. Benwell,
George Robertson, Mrs. Harvey
Mrs. R. R. Brown, Mri. Walter
Grummett and Mrs. Finlay JamieDuckworth, Mre. J. DeGirolamo,
Th«
son. The couple motored to Cal.
Mrs. Daniel McDougall, Mrs. Fredgary for their honeymron, the bride
die Romano, Mrs. Arthur Ross, Mrs.
wearing a navy suit with matching
Douglas Cummins, Mrs. Robert Rieaccessories.
Batter Meata for Len
sterer and Mra. Bruno Bourgeois,
e Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Finley of
PHONE 527 FREE DELIVERY
Cranbrook visited Nelson yesterday.
• Frank Munch was in town
from Vallican Monday.
e Mrs. George Starr and her
baby daughter left Kootenay Lake
General Hospital Monday for thetr
COUGHS • SORENESS • CONGESTION
home at Shoreacres.
• Captain H. McCarthy ot SunO t right after painful bronchltla mis- you take, the medication goes itraight
eries ... help relieve the oougbtaf, oon- to inflamed bronchial times where it
shine Bay ipent yeaterday in town.
e n t inn, and soreness this tune-tested aoothes irritation, quiets coughing
vicks wiy that ls io successful 1
and loosens tightness and congestion.
Put^a good spoonful of Vicks
At bedtime rub Vicks VapoRub on
With Light Snowfall
VapoRub Into a bowl
<**"•*». throat, chest and back.
of boiling water. Then
I*.*\
Itspoultice-vaporaction
Temperatures Rise
breathe In the steaming
\ -. /
works for hours to bring
vapom for lust a few min- ^ V ^ Y s - you added comfort while
Slightly in Nelson
utes, Witn each breath lltiy\
' >-ou sleep.
With temperatures rising slightly

The, House of Furniture Values
Phona 115
Nelion

i! 20 ilBuyonOurEasy
Payment Plan

The 1M2 officen
Shop Commute bave been elected,
as followi: Convener is Mias Q. Swing; Secretary, Mn. F. McClement;
Treasurer, Mrs, E. Murphy; Executive, Mn. W. Taylor, Mn. E. s .
Planta, M n . G. Benwell and M l u
C. Horton.
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Lonely . . .

foolish for Girl
to Discard Career

Double-Action Way
To Help Relieve

SAFEWAY
PRICES EFFECTIVE WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

SHORTENING—Domestic
COCOA—Baker's Royal

2 Ibs. 35c
Lb. pkt. 17c

TOMATO JUICE SZ! to.,

with the coming of a small snowfall
Monday night, the minimum temperature during the 24 hours end.
ing at 9 p.m. Tuesday was seven
degrees above zero. The maximum
was 20 degrees, as about-an Inch of
snow fell in the uphill section ol
the city, varying down to about
half an Inch in the lower parts of
the town.
The sun shone out of a dear sky
for about three hours Tuesday, and
the prospects were for dry weather
'.o come.

2 tins l i e

Horswill's

PEANUT BUTTER-Beverly, 27 oz. Tin 30c
JAM—Empress, Pure Plum
BiEACH—Snow White

4 Ib. tin 49c
3 bottles 25c

SOUP—Campbell's, Tomato ... 3 tins 27c
PINEAPPLE—Crawford, 15 ox

GROCERIES
ihe best lervlce In town
.PHONI 235

Tin 15c
[Freshen up that Winter outfit

COFFEE: A i r w a y . . . lb. 34c

with a new HAT from

Milady's Fashion Shoppe
RICE: Sovereign
2 Ibi

Lb.
LEMONS:
2 Ibi
ONIONS:
10 Ibi
ORANCES:
8 Ibi

BEANS: Small, White I P

17c 2 Ibi
lJC
RKTENDERL0INr
3Sc
20c [J
25c
35c
25c
62c

BABY BEEF LIVER
FRESH PIC FEET

PORK SPARE RIBS:

OA

COTTACE r.OLLS:

OP

SMALL PORK
SAUSACE: Lb.

Lb. 25c
Lb. 5c

When Gunner Walter
Price, aon of Mrs. Price of
Kaslo, wag married at
South Elmsall, Yorkshire, a
number of Kootenay young
men in the armed forces attended. They included Pte.
Edward Costello, Pte. David 'Babe) Hartin, Gunner
Jack K. McPherson, Pte.
Jack Bennett, Pte. Harry
Harper and Lance-Bombardier Rex Matthews, the laat
being best man. The bride
was Miss Barbara Cuthbert, pictured at the left
with Gunner Price. Some of
the Kootenay men may be
seen in the group at top.
The photos were forwarded
to the Nelson News by H. T
Hartin, Kaslo, whose son
David was one of the group
Mr. Hartin added a note regarding the boys: "Most oi
them went A.W.O.L. and
had to pay for it, but
thought that the celebration
was worth it."
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Slocan Valley Woman Eighteen Births in
Registers, So Is Given Nelson for December
a Suspended Sentence Eighteen births, eight deaths and
Far.ia Poznlkoff of Cresent Valley was given suspended sentence
lor six months by Stipendiary Magistrate William Irvine Tuesday
morning when she expressed willingness to register under the National Registrations Regulations and
took advantage ol the opportunity
to do so.

eight marriagea were registered at
the Nelson Court House in December for Nelson City and for Nelson
District there were 23 births, nx
deaths and no marriages.

SYDNEY, N.S.W. ( C P ) - A baby
girl was born In a hospital at Mar.
rickville with a birthmark In the
form ot a "V" on her forehead She
She pleaded guilty to the charge. was named Glenda, however, not
Constable H. J. Butler prosecuted. "Victory".

SERIAL STORY

DEATHS
VICHY, France, Jan. 6 (AP). The death of Mme. Emma Calve,
75, famour French opera singer for
whom the composer Massenet created the title roles In "La Navarralse" snd "Sappho," was announced today.

DIAMONDS,

WEDDING RINGS

H

H. Sutherland

FOR MILK AND CREAM
IVOOTENAY
lOOTENAY

VALLEY

Phone 116

I/AIRY

The ihop helperi ara M n . It. L.
McBride, Mn. J. McGregor, Mra.
P. O. Morey, Mri. Robert Thompion, Mn. W. O. Rose and Mn. D.
Cummins.

Exposure to Cold
Heightens Danger

Since the shop opened ln July,
1940. an aggregate of $800 haa been
turned over to tbe local Red Cross • y LOGAN CLENDENING, M.D.
Society. This w u made possible
We know at preaent no way to
through the generous cooperation give a lerum which will prevent
pneumonia. There are many things
of Nelson and vicinity.
however, which an Individual can
do nowadays to avert danger and
to help out ln the face of possible
infection with pneumonia.
Ona reason for the favorable results that we have been having ln
pneumonia is undoubtedly the fact
that pneumonia ls changing its type
somewhat. It is not as malignant
as lt used to be.
By GARRY C. MYERS, Ph.D.
The old classic lobar pneumonia
On different occasions I have, h u diminished progressively, but
in this column, discussed cases ot two observen found in experiments
children from six months to four in army lite that a certain number
yean of age who have not learned of cisei of the old malignant type
to entertain themselves at all but developed under certain circummuat be constantly amused by. an stances. The patients were recently
adult A child demanding so much recruited soldiers who were of the
adult attention may not easily n*ust, healthy laborer type who
protection to cold nights.
adapt hlms.lt to playmates.
Theer is certainly a dlfinlte lesIn the following case the child
has learned,- thanks to his vivid son, although a very old and familiar
one. Cold and exposure to
imagination, to amuse himself in
the presence of his mother but not rain, snow, etc., undoubtedly have
to feel comfortable out ot her pres- a definite bearing on the chances of
catching pneumonia.
ence with othen of his sge.

The Young (hild
Needs Playmates

"Dear Dr Myen:I have a boy IMPORTANCE OF REST
who will be five next month. I
Along the same lines is the perhave alwaya believed that children ^ o w
doctrine which certain
should be taught to play by them rugged individualists insist on
selves. My boy plays with himself spreading that if you have a bad
too much.
cold or a deep cold, you can walk
"I tried to hsve him start kin- It off. These are the fellows who
dergarten. I took him for a full are almost continuously ln (ood
week but he was too scared to stay health: the "nothing can hurt me,
without me. He seems to be icired I know how to Uke care of my body
of the unknown. I now have a new —open air, exercise, snow in my
baby boy and don't have the time I tace" guys. You will hear ona ot
did to be with him. Pleue advise these hardy lumberjacks, when he
ma how to mske this five-year-old h u a Uttle chilly feeling snd tightcome down to earth occasionally." ness in the chest, aay ln a loud,
What he needs most is to play convincing voice that he can get
more with other children of his age rid of this by taking a long, outand to play with things, using his doors walk. He comes back really
hands more.
sick.
You also need to get him to deThe doctrlna of rest for sny kind
pend less on you. Leave him often of s cold or respiratory Infection
with other adults. Attract other can not be too strongly Impressed.
children his age to your home, one Rest in the first few days of these
at a time. Try especially to attract infections is the best method of pre| some of the children there who wil] venting serious complications. The
go to the same kindergarten. h o p - : o n l y m , l h o d o ( l r M l i n | a n y ( o r m 0 ,
ing they will come to your home to , c o l d ] e v e n u p t 0 , n d m c l u d l n ,
•„ b y r t l t , n g i
8 o with h.m. Better have some other | n ( . u m o n i a
adult go with him to kindergarten. I • „ , „ , i d e J U 0* prevention apply
and then come right home. Be sure ] a l j 0 to ( h , treatment of pneumonia.
to return at once, in case you go j - „ „ published. While we pay evw;,h hlm
'
,ery deference to the value ot the
SOLVING PARENT PROBLEMS
Imodern treatment with serum, oxQ. Don't you think mart parents 1 *;"" "*<<, * • t»«'erleldal drugs
pry too much Into the private mat- ? e M must all be helped out itfil
ters ot their teen aged son a n d i b y r M t , n d g o o d n u r s l n g c a r e '
duaghter?
QUE8T10N8 AND ANSWERS
A. I certainly do.
j Mrs. J. B - " A r e Jellies and apple
Q Of wo children near in age, b u U c r h a r m I u l l 0 t h e l M t h , n d
in a family, which is the more like. h e a U h o ( l i t U e children?"
ly to become a personality or be-, A n a w „ . , j h o u l d
t
havior problem, the well one or the I
_____—
one long an invalid or cripple 1
This is the end ot an ice age, with
A The well one, it seems.
the polar ice still retreating. There
have been live major ice ages.
Watch for Our

Weekend Specials
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BRADLEY'S

By LORENA CARLETON

Castle of Contentment

Pneumonia . -. .

O L J JUL QJJL
i 4'JJ—Willson Woodside News Com.
CKLN AND
ments ry
CBC PROGRAMMES S:0O-CKLN'i B:r:hday Party
EVENINC
MORNINC

tired and haven't sense enough to
CHAPTER THIRTY-THREE
3:30—Superman (CKLN)
When Ylena found Scott Hamil- know it. Heaven knows, I don't de- 8.XV-BBC News
3.43—Pacific Paradise (CKLN)
ton asleep on a davenport ln the serve your kindness—"
8:15— Wsr Commenlar.
8.00-Mid.Week Meditation
Hamilton
responded
lobby ol her New York hotel she po- "Tush!"
8:30—Front Line Family
6:30— Brothers in Arms
ked him in the chest. He awoke "When are you going home?"
8:4*—CBC News
I 7:00—CBC News
"Whenever the next boat sails—
spluttering questions.
8:00—Concert
Time
(CKLN)
" 'Where am I' Ls the appropriate I'm going through the Canal"
7 IS—Britain Speaks
"I think I might like a little boit 9:JO-Vocal Parade (CKLN)
question, I believe," the girl told
7:30-The Cavaliers
him. "Now I'll ask one." She sank be- (rip, and Lord knows it would be 8:tJ—Skitch Henderson
7:4S-A Western Voice
side him. "What are you doinj good for you to have a rest like
8:00—Hit Tunes of the Day
9:5»—Time Signal
that."
here?"
(CKLN)
Ylena gave a high-shouldered 10:00—Let's All Sing Together
Smiles crinkled around his slee8:30-For Mother and Dad (CKLN)
(CKLN)
py eyes. "Can't a guy Just suddenly shrug. "Suit yourself," Slyly she ad9:00— Music From the Pacific
10:3O—For Our Listeners
ded. "Rose is going along."
decide to travel?"
| 9.30-BBC News Reel
"That wup?" Scott ducked like 10:4fl— Hymn Time iCKLNi
"Not in the middle ot the winter
a prise fighter. "All the same, I 11:00—Vincent Lopei Orchestra
aeason at the ranch."
j 10 OO—CBC News
"Brodie can take care ot things still think I'll take a stab at it." His 11:30—Music and Musings
10:15— Harry Owens' Orchestra
tor me Just like Barker can take hand, idly tapping the davenport
10:3O—To Be Announced
care ot your business. Just like you, cushion, encountered a calling card. AFTERNOON
j 11:00—Wilbur Hatch's Orch,
Ylena," he chuckled, "I'm there for "Cosmo Peyton Harrison, Jr.," he 1J:00—BC. Farm Broadcut
11.30—God
Save the King.
read, "Whew! All that on top of a 12:24—The Notice Board (CKLN)
the glamor,"
12:30-CBC News
The girl grunted in a mocking fa- Park Avenue address. Here."
12:48—Katherine Hamilton
"It isn't mine," Ylena said. "Throw
shion. "Now let's have the real reaU. S. NETS' BEST
1:00—Talk
It away "
son."
1:13—Club Matinee
Scott's shrewd brown eyes stud- 1:53—Musical Interlude
Scott yawned and aat up straight
NBC—RED
7 OO— Kay Kyser1! Kotlefe
"When Aunt Daisy called and told ied the telephone number. "Nope, 2:0O—Musical Soiree
9:30—Mr. District Attorney
me you'd gone to New York again, that has too many sevens In it to 2:30—Mirror for Women
I couldn't help remembering how throw away. If possible, I'm going 2-49— BBC News
NBC—BLUE
the last trip turned out. Things go to buy this lottery ticket In Havana." 3:00—Salon Music
' 7:00-American Melody Hour
wrong. I got worried about you, so The following day Ylena took 3:30—Your Hollywood News Girl
8:00—The Qiiii Kids
I got on the next plane " Sheepish- care thst Scott met Vernon Stone, 3:48-Recltal Series
8:»0-Manhaltan at Midnight
ly he looked down into her face and was gratified at the mutual ap- '4:00—rrlendly Music
COLUMBIA
"And here I am. "
proval between them. Next she took 4:30—Canadian Grenadier Guardi
8:30—"D; Christian"
Ylena cut in to tell him about Car- him to the lawyer'a apartment to tee
Band
9:00—Fred
Allan. Portland Holts
lyle, about Mrs. Vincent's not un- Rose, •
"And don't start snorting at him,"
kind reception, about the reunion
tbaajnow was a definite thing. For Ylena stressed, "because he'a going
many minutes she talked, realinnj to be our fellow passenger on the
that her friend's happiness over her boat."
good fortune equaled her own,
Defiantly, Rose did mort, 1
"Have you heard from Tate?"' thought we were taking this trip to
rest"
he suddenly asked.
Before she could object, Scott
Yes," tiie girl said, not looking
at Scott "A wire" The uncomfort- leaned over and kissed her. "YOU
By BITSY NIWMAN
able, apologetic feeling she always will get your rest, my sweet I'll sea
had regarding her fiance in Scott's to that."
prescence rushed over her. "Let's
The gray-haired woman explodOMELET
TODAY'S MINU
not talk about Tate!" she said sharp- ed into unintelligible words, but
8 eggs. Vi teaipoon aalt. pinch pepSpanUh Omelet
ly. Scott's inquiry brought Tate's im- Ytena ssw the imile that ahe tried
per. 3 Ublaipooni water, 2 tableFluffy Mifhed Potttoe*
pertinent message to her mind. It lo hide by putting her lower lip on
jpooru butter.
renewed the anger ahe had felt to- top of her upper one.
Mixtd Vn*t*M« S«Urt
Beat eggi until well mixed, add
ward him since his rude, threatenCoffe*.
So did Scott. "You look like a Mince or Pumpkin Pie
salt and pepper, then witter. Pour
ing response, when she told him ol chlmpaniee, Rose, my angel."
into
pan in which butter has been
SPANISH OMELET
the necessity ot her New York trip.
They left her then, to dash over
2 Ubleipoon? chopper! on inn. 1 melted, and place over moderate
Scott broke the uneasy silence, town, buying lavishly In the sections
"At any rate, I'm glad to find you devoted to clothes for cruises and tableipoon chopped frrern pepper, flame As omrlet roolu, lift edges
Southern wear. Each time they were 1 tablespoons butler, 1 can tomato tolet uncooked egg [dow underall right."
peath, When bottom is browned,
"Of course I'm ail right. Why unusually extravagant they com- soup. H cup mushroom*
Saute onion and green pepper in put 3 tablespoon! of Spanish sauce
shouldn't I he all right'" Instantly forted the Inner soul and each other
her manner softened and she reach- with dueled, "It can be warn In butter until soft, but not brown, :n omelet and fold over Serve en
add soup and cooked mi_uhr*\.ms and platter with rest of sauce over It
ed for the man's hand. "I'm sorry. La Madera "
Serves 3 or f
heat thoroughly.
.
Scott, to b« so snippy. I guess I'm
TO BE CONTINUED

J{MA,tfot
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WATCHES,

Red Cross Shop pilEEMAlJ
FURNITURE CO.
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MEAT MARKET-Phone 132
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m
?'? Questions??

ANSWERS'

Britiih Columbia'!
Moit Intereiting Newipaper
Open to any render. Nimta ef perioni asking
Published every morning except Sundiy by
question! will not bt publlihed.
E i NIWS PlAuSHINQ COMPANY LOIITED 386 Baket St Neliap Brltlih*Columbli.
MEMBER 0 . IHE CANAblAN PRESS AND J. S., Kaslo—For yeari I hive been sending t
gift of fruit to i friend in Alberta tnd
THE AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS.
ahe hit tent a gift of meet to me for
Chrlstmai. thli year she wai told ihe can't
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 7, 1942.
•end it to me unless she h u a B. C. permit
Will I require an Alberta permit to lend i
gift of fruit to her?
Arming Freighters Seems to
A permit ls not required for a gift of truit
up to the amount of five boxes (regulation
Be Answer
slie). To send more than five boxes a permit
The armed merchant ship, ventur- must be obtained from the Tree Fruit Board
ing into danger-laden waters with its at Kelowna.
cargoes, is like the old stagecoach of
frontier days, says The Kansas City
Star. Passing through hostile country,
the stagecoach required a guard. The
driver was alert for ambush, and tensed to whip his horses to top-speed
flight when attack came.
With his new guard of five-inch
guns and anti-aircraft, the skipper of
a modern merchantman — like the
stagecoach driver—must guard against
ambush. He also has the chance of
flight.
In groups, with a strong escort,
these cargo ships' chances of reaching
port are good. But the lone merchantman which encounters a cruiser or
battleship at sea may be written off as
captured, or sunk, if it is rash enough
to resist. By good fortune, it might
escape in the dark. If such a formidable enemy is known to be at large,
however, the merchantman ordinarily
will not venture far from a heavilyarmed ship of friendly colors.
A fair complement of anti-aircraft
guns can restrict plane attackers to
high altitude bombing. Aim then is
poor. A recent westbound traveler reports that fifteen planes assailed his
ship, and not one hit was registered.
But the plane as scout may summon
to the hunt that most sinister of the
cargo ship's enemies, the submarine.
How does the armed merchantman
stack up against the submarine? The
merchantman may carry guns fore
and aft, of about five-inch calibre. Both
these and machine guns may be mounted to fire at water targets as well as
into the air. Some vessels may even
carry depth-charges. The mounted
guna would have, as against a lowfloating vessel, superior play of fire.
And the ship, when heavily ballasted,
offers a fairly stable platform from
which to shoot.
The U-boat carries but a single 4.1
gun and a few machine guns. The chief
arrows in its quiver are the torpedoes,
expensive, but devastating. The submarine ordinarily must remain submerged to escape detection. The commander's problem is to bring his periscope close enough to his target to secure an accurate bearing on the target. Sighting over choppy waves from
a low field of vision is not comparable
to the accuracy of aim which is possible if the victim is unarmed and the
submarine can approach close to it
unhindered.
Admiral Emory S. Land, chairman
of the United States Marine Commission, says:
"Even the fastest submarine finds
Its speed reduced, when under water,
to a rate as slow as or slower than that
of most merchant ships. The speed of
the new merchant vessels (standard
types) built by the Maritime Commission ln its regular, long-range program is probably double that of the
fastest submarine under water. It is
obvious, therefore, that the power on
a merchant vessel sufficient to compel
a submarine to submerge at a considerable distance, or risk an engagement,
affords genuine protection,"

Gems of Thought
ENDURING TREASURES

- "How much better ls It tn get wisdom thsn
gold; and In gr'. understanding rather tn be
chosen than iilver!"The Bib'.o.

Reader, Sheep Creek—Is there any government school- or other establishment, preferably In Vancouver, where t person miy
receive practical or correspondence Inatructions in raachlnst training? I would
also like to know whether the government
pays students while thet take this training. Is there any other school ln Canada,
besides the government ones?
The B. C. Department of Education conducts classes in sheet metal work, blue print
reading etc. A class ls now In progress at the
Nelson Junior High School and such classes
are practically continual at the coast. After
this course, students may go'on to advanced
training classes, from which they graduate
ready to work ln war Industries, mostly aircraft.
Pay varies and depends on whether a
man ls single or married, living at home, etc,
There are also trade training schools operated by the Canadian Army and R.C.A.F. The
Royal Canadian Ordnance Corps gives further
training to a person who has had any previous experience.
For further particulars on the course at
Nelson Junior High and the R.CA.F. schools
write B. B. Clark, Nelson Junior High School
Instructor, and for the Army schools, to Recruiting Sergeant at Trail or Nelson Armories.
F. F„ Roasland—Could you please give me
information of the Minimum Wage office
as I would like to write to them but do
not know the address?
Write Adam Bell, Chairman of the Board
ol Industrial Relations, Department of Labor,
Parliament Buildings, Victoria.

Today's Horoscope
The persona who have birthdays today are
inclined to be domineering and exacting in
their attitude. They should cultivate humility
and tolerance, and should marry early, choosing a mate who is congenial, but possessed of
force of character enough to inspire them to
give the best that is in them. During the next
year, provided extravagance and impulsive decisions in business and travel are avoided, they
will gain, sometimes under peculiar circumstances. Love and domestic affairs will prove
rather trying, so prepare to be tactful. The
child born today will be very clever and and
philosophical. He or she will be a lover of
the mysterious, very independent, quick tempered, ambitious, and given to display. Moderate good fortune is foreseen, but also an
unsuccessful love affair.

War—25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Pren
Jan. 7, 1917—British active on the Western
front from the Ypres salient to the Somme,
French repulsed German surprise attack near
Fort Vaux in the Verdun area. Heavy snowfall halted military operations in the Caucasus.

Words of Challenge
"We covenant with each other before all the
world, that having taken up arms in the defence of liberty, we will not lay them down
before liberty u once again secure in the
world we live In. For that security we pray; for
that security we art—now and evermore."—
Y D. Roosevelt.

Looking Backward
10 YEARS AGO
(From Dally News, Jan. 7, 1932)

Mrs. F. Epperson, Mrs. Elliot, Miss C, Allen
a:.d C Brant, playing at the England table
won the military whist at the Canadian Leg.on Wednesday,
Miss Elise Cody of Kaslo has returned
frnm Trail where she spent the holidays with
her father I_*wrence Cody.
Jack Cadden of Kaslo visited Nelson Sunday.
Miss Elizabeth Thompson of Bennington
has left for Yakima, Wash, where she will attend school.
Mrs. Robert Main of Corra Linn visited
Nelson yesterday,
25 YEAR8 AGO
(From Dally Newt, Jan. 7, 1917)

First Lieut F. P, Armstrong and First
Lieut. Lechlan McKinnon of the inland water
branch of the Royal Engineers and Capt, Roland Ellis of Boswell received presentations
from the citizens of Nelson at the city hall
Saturday afternoon. The occasion was their
approaching departure to the front.
Cyril E, Armbrister of Nelson has been
decorated with the military medal, according
to news from the front.
Mrs. W. H. Willson. Mrs. William Waldie
and Mrs. Thomas Gibson served tea st the
1 OD E tea-room Saturday.
40 YEAR8 AGO
(From Dally Minei, Jan. 7, 1902)

Muselier, the Man Who
Pulled the Islands
Coup

'
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TODAYS News Pictures

Bi*' Pierre and Miquelon, tiny French
Islands strategically situated off tha coaat ot
Newfoundland oa AUantic shipping lanea, ara
now Within the Allied orbit, Colonel Philippe
Henri Pierrene, representative of General de
Gaulle in Canada, aald ln an interview,
" Voting 08 per cent tor Free French jurisdiction the French residents bave overwhelmingly juatifled the conviction oi ViceAdmiral Emile Muselier, commander ot the
Free French Naval Forces, that they wished
to shake oii Vichy 'collaborating' rule," he
said.
Admiral Muselier, whose war and merchant fleet have grown trom three tiny cargoes
.and a battleship to more than 200 vessels since
the tall ot France in 1940 spent three days in
Ottawa confering with Canadian authorities,
Naval Minister Angus MacDonald and Admiral
P. W. Nelles, just prior to the "coup".
The life and exploits of the Admiral, who
took the four corvettes Into the island harbors
after leaving an Eastern Canadian port on
manoeuvres, are well known to the French
populations there. TJielr enthusiastic welcome
as reported by Jean LeBret, Montreal newspaperman who was an eye-witness, did not
come as a surprise to Colonel Pierrene.
"Muselier la a hero of the Great War and
the record of.his services to France is wellknown and covers a period of nearly 40 yeara
—the Colonel said, describing some of the
more colorful episodes.
In June 1040 Admiral Muselier made a
sensational escape from France.
Retired In 1939 as a vice-admiral, the
French Naval Command couldn't do without
his services ln the face of a new war and he
was called upon to coordinate the naval industries and construction.
Hearing of an impending armistice at Bordeaux in June he hurried to Paris, arriving at
the same time as the Germans. He reached the
Admiralty first, gathered the most Important
plans and documents into suitcases; successfully had several plants and factories put
out of commission and escaped to Marseilles.
In that Mediterranean port Muselier quickly rounded up as many naval officers and ratings as he could find, took command of a warship In the harbor and went to Gibraltar.
In the harbor there he found three small
French merchantmen which Immediately rallied to him, followed by a second warship
which had managed to reach Gibraltar.
Up until this moment Admiral Muselier
believed that France would fight on from the
colonies. After Marshal Petain declared an
armistice he immediately flew to London to
consult General de Gaulle and place his services at his disposal.
Slowly but surely he has rallied ships
untl} there are now some 52 In the war fleet
including one battleship, several cruisers destroyers and submarines (among them the
famous Surcouf of 2860 tons displacement
with a crew of well over 100, two eight-Inch
guns and carrying its own airplane). His fleet
also Includes mine-sweepers torpedo-boats.
submarine chasers and a merchant marine of
160 or more vessels.
In the past seven months the Free French
navy has taken part in 137 patrols and 114 convoyings. They are to be found at the side of
the allies in every ocean. Although more than
115,000 tons of Free French merchant shipping hfea been sunk by the Germans since the
Armistice Admiral Muselier atill has more than
600,000 tons under his command and more
under construction.
The Free French Commander was born
In Marseilles In April 1882, Is a commander of
the Legion of Honor and his two Croix de
Guerre bear palm and stars. He was mentioned In despatches four times during the last
war and twice since ln connection with missions accomplished in overseas theatres of
war.
In 1899 at the age of 17 he entered the
French naval school at Brest on board the
"Borda" and was a classmate and rival of Admiral Darlan. He rose rapidly until during
the Great War he served variously as Lieutenant-Commander in charge of the Mediterranean ship the "Edgar Quinet" and captured his first two prisoners in the Adriatic—two
enemy vessels which tried to run the blockade.
In April 1918 Muselier was the only surviving male representative of his family, all
others having lost their lives In the war. Duty
called him to the Black Sea where he defended Ntarlupol with only 108 sailors. Following a severe Winter he returned to Sebastopol
where he found the French Fleet ln revolt.
Muselier's vessel was the only unit which did
not take part in the mutiny. He signed an order to the effect that as long as he was alive
nobody would be allowed to lay hands on the
French flag—he would rather blow his ship
to smithereens than subject Jt to dishonor. To
make sure his orders would be carried out
Muselier stationed his second-in-command beside 20 500-pound grenades with Instructions
to blow them up at the first sign of rebellion.

SINGAPORE PREPARES TO WITHSTAND JAP

ASSAULTS

The defences of Singapore, the Gibraltar of the East, are naturally military secrets, but this map of the British
island fortress gives some idea of the city's size, its resources and harbor facilities.

JAPS TRY TO ENCIRCLE
This map shows how the Japanese
hope to surround the island fortress of
Singapore. No. 1 step was the capture of
pivotal ipoh on the Malay peninsula 290
miles from Singapore. No. 2 is the Jap
drive near Kuantan. No. 3 is the Jap oc-

SINGAPORE

cupation of Kuching, seaport capital of
Sarawak. No. 4 is Medan, capital of Sumatra, raided by Japanese planes. Notice how these four points almost form a
complete ring around the strategic fortress.

Press Comment
CONSCRIPTION

Major Power explains that the government Intends to organize man power "for the
defence of our shores." That is a measure
which, certainly, is most urgently called for,
in view of the international situation. Involving as It does grave threats to both our Eastern and Western seaboards. Later on in his
speech, the Minister emphasized the necessity
for exterminating "at Its source" the "most Insidious, most destructive evil which the world
h u ever known." That source, he explained,
"Is wherever the hordes of Hitler, the slaves
of Mussolini, the murderers of Japan are to be
found." Much as the Government abhors
"regimentation," the warning is given that lt
is bound to come in continually Increasing
measure.
•
Does this official oration betoken a change
of heart on the part of the government? Is a
brand of conscription ln contemplation for
home and foreign service? If so, the approach
Is cautious in the extreme—a kind of trial balloon probably, so see how the hint will be
received.—Hamilton Spectator,

Tea was served at the horhe of Mrs, J. R
Cameron yesterday afternoon to the ladies of
the Congregational Church.
"fly wisdom wealth Is won;
J C. Drewry has left for the East to atBut rlrhrs purchased wisdom yet for none
tend the annual meeting of the Canadian Gold
-Bayard Tnylnr. Fields Syndicate.
Judife J. A. Forin left yesterday for Fort
"Self-forgetfulness. purity, and lov. sre Steele to h<i)d County Court there.
treasures untold— <• instant pravers, propheGrant Hall, master mechanic of the CTR,
cies, and anointings "—Mary Baker Mdy.
TOKYO—WE'RE COMINQ
ar.d W. H. Evans, traveling locomotive engineer, are at the Hume.
We hope Mr. Kurusu doesn't think he can
"Therefore, rome what may. hold fast to
be of further use to his government by sticklove Though men should rend your heart, let
ing around Washington. The next United
them not embitter or harden It."—F. W. RobStates-Japanese peace talks will be held in
ertson,
what is left of Tokyo.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
1. What Is meant by the military abbrevi"What then remains* Courage, and paation,
G.H.Q?
tience, and simplicity, and kindness, and, last
2. Remember who was the last chancellor
of all. Ideas remain; these are the things to lay
of Austria-1
hold of and live with"-A C, Renson.
3. What country owns lower California?
During national emergencies, as well as
those ln private lives, don't state that you
TEST AN8WER8
"feel awful," when those around you probably
feel the same way Trying to cheer others in1 Genernl Headquarters
stead of asserting your own low feelings, is an
2 Dr. Kurt vnn Schuschnigg.
The superior man wishes to be slow iti
3 It Is a Federal territory In the Rcublic excellent way to show your breeding and your
hli words, and earnest in his conduct,—Conspirit
o.' Mexico.
fucius.

Test Yourself

Etiquette Hints

Words of Wisdom
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CHURCHILL-THE ORATOR

Pictured as he addressed Canada's parliament is Prime Minister Churchill who decalred, "We
have suffered together, and we
»hall conquer together." In ringing (ones, Britain's prime minister
forecast a "terrible reckoning" for
Invaders and tyrants, stressing
that "they are haunted men and
that their cause is doomed."

AT WHITE HOUSE COUNCIL OF WAR
Naval, military and air chiefs of
Britain's fighting forces leave the White
House after attending one of the conferences, at wheih President Roosevelt and
Prime Minister Winston Churchill proceeded with the job of mapping the strategy for victory over the Axis, Left to right,

Sir Dudley Pound, Admiral of the British
fleet; Sir Charles Portal, Air Chief Marshal; Sir John Dill, retiring Chief of the
Imperial General Staff; Lt.-Gen. Sir Colville Weymss and Air Marshal A. T.
Harris.
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SPORTS
Three-Goal Drive In First Period
Gives Boston Win and League Lead
BOSTON, Jin. g A P . - A threegoal scoring bunt during Uie last six
minutei of first-period play enabled
Boston Brulru to defeat Chicago
Black Hawkt 3-2 and regain the NaUonal Hockey League lead tonight
before 10,800 at the Boston Qarden
While gaining their flrit triumph
Of the leason over the Blick Hawks.
Who won one and lied two of the
'prevlouui games, the Bruins got otf
to a flying itart. They registered all
of their tallies, made by Woody Dumart, Roy Conacher and Eddie Wiseman, long before the visitors got
tolling.
The Hawks, who also were beaten
In their five previous starts, took
advantage of Dai Smith's secondperiod penalty to register their flr.l
tally. Thia resulted from a Kl-foot
Ihot that Joe Cooper fired through
j forest of legi after being fed by
Red Hamill, recently traded by the
Bruins.
Just before the final bell. Bill
Cowley ,wiio collected two assist*
luring tha game to booit his points
total to 26, raced in from the blue
Int, after taking a pasi from Wlaenan, and blasted through Goalie
Sam Lo Presti. But he w u deBlared offside and the goal was disallowed.
Due to tha Injury of Milt Schmidt
the Kraut line centre, Busher Jack
ion, acquired from Brooklyn Amen-

Mrs. Wallace Rink
f i n s Sharpe (up
Mri. T, A. Wallace, by defeating
Misi Grace Laughton 19-2, won the
Sharpe Cup competition of the Nelion Ladiei' Curling Club Tuesday
rfternoon. Mn. H. M. Whlmster wai
•unnerup In the event.
Mra. A. H. Whitehead'! rink which
led Mri..T. t . Homenham 8-9 In
mother gin.*1 Tueiday, won the
olnta aectlon of the Sharpe play,
rlth M polnta scored ln all her
wnei.
TBit Presidents vs. Vlce-PreslInta tournament will start ThursIgy, and on Friday there will be a
. ir for the next event, the Esling
lesket. ITitrds will make the draw.

Would Outlaw Racing
for War's Duration

cans Sunday, waa preaud Into itrvlce, despite the fict that ha had
been out of action lince last season
becauie of salary differences with
Manager Red Dutton.
The Bruins suffered another casualty just before the expired, for
Defenceman Jack Crawford was
forced to retire with a gashed left
foot.
Lineups:
Boston - Brimsek; Clapper, Hollett; _A. Jackson; Bauer, Dumart
Subs—Cowley, Wiseman, conacher
Crawford, Smith. H Jackson, Cain
Hiller.
Chicago-Lo Presti: Cooper, Mariucci; W. Carse; Hamill, Allen. S u b s Thomas, M. Bentley, Hergeshelmer.
Seibert, Wiebe, Kaleta, March, R
Cane, Dahlstrom
Referee—Bill Chadwlck. linesmen
- B i l l Cleary and Herb Gallagher.
Summary:
Fint ptrlod-1, Boiton, Dumart
(A. Jackson, Clapper) 14:16; 2, Bolton, Conacher (Wiseman, Cowley!
16:33; S. Boston, Wiseman (Hollett,
Cowley) 19:58.
Penaltiei—Dumart, Seiber, Wiebe.
Second period-., Chicago, Cooper
(Hamill) 15:88.
,
Penaltiea—Smith, minor and 10minutes miiconduct.
Third parlod-5, Chicago, ThomJ
(Mariucci) 7:49.
Penaltiei—None.

Bitsy Grant Plans
to Enter the Nary
ATLANTA, Jan. 6 (AP).-Bryan
M. (Bitsy) Grant, the mighty atom
I ot the tennis cour'-s, plam to enter
'.he Navy.
The former national clay courts
champion and ex-Davis cup player,
said he was seeking a commisJion,
bu; if he failed In that, he would enlist.

Big-Name Horses
Reach Florida Track
MIAMI, Fla, Jan. 8 iAP)-Florida's racing season has broken no
recordi In ita first two weeks, but
the arrival of California's big-name
horses may provide just the shotin-the-arm that is needtd to pep up
the industry In this Winter resort.
The migration of refugee thoroughbreds from West Coast war precautions will be small In number,
but it will contain such names as
Mioland, Challedon, Plc'.or and Porters Cap
These great racers will Join Hialeah Park's collection of top-ranken, including the 1941 horse of the
year, Mr and Mrs. Albert Sabath's
three year old Alsab, War Relic and
Market Wise, ln a battle for $800,000
of purse money.
Hialeah opens Jan 14 and runs
until March 7

CHICAGO, Jan. 6 (AP)-ResoluHon calling upon the Legislature to
mtlaw hone racing in Illinois for
iha duration of the war wai adopted
loday by the Cook County Board of
Commlssionen.
Tha resolution, eoppiej of which
trt lent to Governor Dwlght H.
Oretn and memben of the Leglilatare, aaierted that racing would "deter the united effort" towards victory, unneceasarlly encumber transportation lyatema, use up manpower
and materlala, consume funds which
BALTIMORE - Slugger White,
night be ipent for defence bonds 135*>i. Baltimore, ou'.pnned ise PerU d itampi, and endanger the lives alto, 135, New York (10).
of thousands crowded into small
Newark—Norman Rubio, 144. Alparks
bany, N Y . , outpointed Bunky Wall.
152. Moriistcwn, N J. (8); Wallace
Cross 204, East Orange. N J, outpointed Teddy W.nt, 190, Ml Vernon. N.Y. 18).
Philadelphia - B b Montgomery,
MINNEAPOLIS. Jan. 8 (AP). Charley Burley, Pittsburgh negro, 139H. Philadelphia, knocked out
today challenged Red Cochrane, Mayon Padlo. 1464, Philadelphia
world's welterweight champion, for (8); Lou Brooks, 181 ti, Wilmingtitle match here for the benefit ton, Del. outpointed Herbie K«ti,
Of flie American Red Cross and of- 175'., B: loklyn (10).
fered to donate his services if the
Pr v,dence—Johnny Compo. 132.
champion accepts.
New Haven, Conn., outpointed An"Til even pay my own training gelo Callura. 128V Hamilton. Ont.
expenses," said Burley who is rank- (101.
ed by the National Boxing AssociNow Yirk-Charles (Lulu) Cosation u fourth leading contender :a-.'.ino. 131'i, Now Y rk. outpom'.ed
lor Cochrane'! title.
Nat LiftT,, 136. New York (81.
HOLYOKE, Mass - Beau Jack,
Phil Sharpe, Michigan football 135. Springfield. Mass, outpointed
player, Is doing all right for a lad Carmelo Fenoy, 137, New York (101.
who never played the game as a
Chicago - George Nyberg. 150,
rep. He attended St. Edward's in
Port Arthur. Ont, outpointed Samngland where he starred in rugby
my Socreet, 1504. Pittsburgh (10)
and rowed In the Henley Regatta.

BOXING RESULTS

Burley Challenges
Cochrane for Benefit

Brazilian Ciri Sets
New Swimming Mark
BATTLE CREEK, Mich,, Jan. t
(AP).-Miss Maria Lenk of Brazil,
member ot a touring group of South
American swimming stars, added a
ntw world record claim to bar lilt
htrt laat night when i h t w u timed
at (l:B3.2 ln tht 400-yard bretititroke,
Mis.. Lenk'i mark will not. become official until lt la ipproved
by the A. A. U., which unetlontd
the meet. She already holda records
for the 200 nd 400 metre event*. Her
time laat night cut 23.8 itconds off
tha mark set by Kathryn Rawls tn
1933.

Dodge Gels Early
Lead in Bowling
Dodge moved Into • four-polnt
lead as the Hume Hotel Trophy
tournament of the Gelinas Bowling
Club got under way Monday night
at Gelinas Alleys. The victims of
the Dodge squad were the Daily
News bowlers.
OODQE V8. DAILY
1st
F. McClement
155
J. Milne
....
168
J. Stewart ,. 114
J. Livesay
. 128
J. Aurelio
178

TRAIL, B, 0 , Jan. « - Storming from behind with I four-goal
outburst In tha lift period, Trill
Smokt Eaters snapped • twogame losing streak to th* Klmarlay Dynamiters by defeating
their Kootenay rivals 6-3 hara tonight and again jumped over Kimberley Dynamiters to tike third
place In the A.B.C. Senior Hookay Laagua standings.
Trail and Kimberley thut dlvlded their four-game series
avanly, tach winning and losing
• game on home lot. By doing ao
thay pulled away together from
the last plaoa Red Deer Buffaloes and olosad In on tha seoondplace Lethbridge Maple Leafs,
though the Leafs have four games
In hand over both the Smokies
and Dynamiters. Trail now Is
ona point baok of Lethbridge,
with Klmerley another point to
tha rear.

fl

By HUQH FULLERTON JR.
(Auoclited Preu Sport Writer)
NEW YORK. Jan 6 (AP) - Pets
Reiaer got the J. Louis Comiskey
Memorial award as the outstanding
1941 rookie at the Chicago Baseball
Writers' dinner tonight. . . . California papers claim Chicago ii In to
big a hurry about bidding for the
national amateur golf icheduled for
Pebble Beach, Calif.
REVELATIONS, INC.
In his itorlec In the Clevlanfl plain
Dealer on the career of Larry Lajuie, Eugene J. Whitney reveals that
the Indians' first "cry baby" act
took place in 1907, when Larry was
manager. . . . Several players decided ln mid-season that the club
ought to have a new pilot and when
Fint Baseman George StovilL was
suspended for a run-in with Lajoie
he complained to President John
Kilfohl. . . . The complaint didn't
get far.

- P A U t SkVkr.
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Pete Dewar Paces Third Period Rally
Wilh Three Goals as Smokies Deleal
Kimberley 5-3; Back in Third Place

NEWS
2nd 3rd Tot.
IH 169- 480
Tho teams next jet Into action
18. 1 8 1 - 838
148 14«- 407 when Lethbridge swings through
128 139— 383 the Kootenay (or the first time of
11)1 146- 515 the season, playing In Kimberley
Saturday and next Wednesday, and
739 B04 783—2328 In Trail Monday and Tuesday of
1st 2nd 3rd Tot.
next week.
A. Brown
173 IM 129- 448
Low score
114 113 1 2 9 - 358 DEWAR SCORES THREE
IM 113 157- 396
F. Brown
Pete Dewar, who played ln the
152 128 13«- 418
D Beat
W. Gallicano . 152 128 130- 418 Okanagan latt Winter and a brothSpot
8
8 - 18 er of Tom Dewar of Calgary Stampeders, sparked the Trail acorlng
723 634 893-2050 splurge in the final period, inlplng
High Individual sc .re—J. Aurelio, three goals. It was his first night
191
on the forward lines. Ken Stanton
High Aggreg te—J Milne, 533.
and Mike Buchna scored Trail's
other tallies.

Sports Roundup

MORNING, JAN. ?. 1 M * -

Trank Sullivan, Kavanaugh and
Curly Hunt got Kimberley's goals.
Smoke Eaters switched their lineup and sent Dewar, a defenceman
to centre with' Christensen and
Bentley on the wings. Neither team
showed much strength on attack
and Trail failed to capitalize on
Kimberley penalties twice, first
when Swaney went off for charging Bobrosky and late In the period
when Calles drew a penalty for
tripping Duffy.
With Dynamiters a man~ short,
Sullivan off for tripping, Trail opened scoring at 4:08 of the second
when Buckna took Cronie's pass
at the blue line and beat Nash on
an angle shot. With Bobrosky off
Kimberley put on pressure but fail-

ed to i c o n . Swaney and Buckna
drew penaltlei for scrapping and
second later Johnion went off for
tripping Duffy.
Stilling thi puck from Wade,
Sullivan made a rink long rush to
catch Scodellaro out of his net and
tie tha acore. Dynamlten went
ahead when Kavanaugh scored on
a neat passing play with Hunt and
Wilson,
Trail tied up the acora early ln
the third period when Dewar icored
on a' three man ruah with Duffy
and Buckna. Calles drew a penalty
for trlplng Duffy.
Smokiei went ahead at 6:45
when Stanton ahot out from behind Kimberley's net and the
puck wen-, In off Nash's skate.
Dynamiten' playi failed to click
although Ihey kept up presiure
on Scodellaro. Dewar banged
home two quick goala on paaiIng plays with Duffy, and Duffy
and Cronie to put Trail three
ahead at '.W-minute mark. Nash
was kept bjsy as the period closed.
Dynamiters banged a laat goal
home with 10 seconds to go, Hunt
from Wilson.
LINEUPS
Trail—Scodellaro; Wade, Bobroaky; Dewar; Christensen, Bentley.
Subs—Cronie, Buckna, Duffy, Roberta, Stanton, Kwong.
Kimberley — Nash; Zobrosky,
Swaney, Calles; Sullivan, Redisky.
Subs — Johnson, Sorenson, Hunt,
Wilson, Kavanagh, Holditch.
Officials—Wheatley and Brennan,
8UMMARY
First period: No score.
Penalties—Swaney, Calles.
Second period: 1—Trail, Buckna
(Cronie) 4:03; 2—Kimberley, Sullivan 13:48; 3—Kimberley, Kavanaugh (Wllscn, Hunt) 17:17.
Penalties - Sullivan, Bobrosky,
Swaney, Buckna, Johnson.
Third period: 4—Trail, Dewar
(Duffy, Buckna) 2:50; 5-Trail. Stanton 6:45; (I—Trail, Dewar (Duffy.
Cronir) 15:44; 8—Kimberley, Hunt
(Wilscn) 19:50.
Penalties-Calles, Redisky.

Al Hostak to Join
U.S. Army in Week
SEATTLE, Jan. 6 (AP).—Al Hostak, one-time world middleweight
champion, will pick up a rifle Jan.
15 as a member of the United Stataa
Aimv,

Lady Curlers Will Run Oil Annual
Presidents Event Thursday, Friday

Nelson Ladies Curling Club will
run off its jnnual Presidents vs VicePresidents competition Thursday
and Friday afternoons, when three
games are scheduled on each day.
Eleven rinks will participate, each
to play one game, with one rink to
play twice to make up for the uneven number of rinks. Total points
for each side will determine tlie
winners.
Draws for Thursday and Friday
fo'low:
Thursday—Mrs. T. A Wallace vs
Mrs. W. Simpson, Mrs Charles Norris vs Mrs H M Whlmster. Miss
Grace Laughton vs Mrs. A. H. Whitehead.
Friday-Mrs. Alex Dingwall vs
Mrs W. Simpson, Mrs. T, S, Jemson
vs Mrs. J C. Hooker, Mrs. T. E
Homersham vs Mrs Arthur Smith.
Composition of the rinks, in the
USTER-HUSCROFT WINS
HOCKEY FROM CRESTON .rder of skips, thirds, seconds and
CAMP LISTER. B. C , Jan. tr-Trie leads .follows:
Lister-Huscroft and Creston Junior PRESIDENTS—
hockey team, clashed at tha HusMrs Toma_s Homersham, Mrs A. G
croft Skating Rink on Sunday, the Lane, Mrs. W. Rodger and spare
home squad coming out on top 7-2.
Mrs. Charles Norris, Mrs. G. W.

POSTMAN'S PARAGRAPH
Fred Digby of theJ4ew Orleani
Item reports that hia P^per, as well
aj the Tlmej Picayune, got out a
big Suugar Bowl aection and that
'.he football game was a sellout three
weeka before either of them appeared. . . . The Item, incidentally,
claims the Sugar Bowl was its own
baby becausue it boosted the show
when other papers laughed. . . , W
George Bleackley of Waterford, N.Y ,
who calls himself a "self-appointed
soccer boosted," poin's out thai
Victor McLaglen, Buff Donelli, Jimmy WiWon, I'e'e Reiser, Joe Tnner,
N'els. n Rockefeller and Charles Evans Hughes, 3rd, are just a few of
the prom:ner.t names that have been
connected with the game.

Morris, Mrs. R D. Wallace and
Mrs. E Manning
Miss Grace Laughton, Mrs M
Wilson, Mrt. H. Hughes and Mrs
C. F. Grant.
Mrs. Stanley Jemson, Mrs T. McGovern, Mri. R. T. Tiffin and Miss
Margaret Dingwall.
Mrs. A. Dingwall, Mrs R. L. McBride, Mrs. A. Weir and Mrs. B. J
Haskins.
Mrs. T A Wallace, Mrs A. Malcolm. Mrs. H Tewsbury, and Mrs
W. A. McLtan.
VICE-PRESIDENTS—

EGAN WATCHES DRILLON SCORE
Pat Egan, No. 2, of ths Brooklyn
Americans watches as Gordon Drillon of
the Toronto Maple Leafs outmanoeuvres

Starts Hin
Ranger Star Line FellerDuties
in the Navy Dempsey Wants
to Goto War
Still Sets Pace
NORFOLK, Va., Jan. 6 (AP) Baseball's Bob Feller started work
for Uncle Sam today.

MONTREAL, Jan. 8 (CP) - New
York Rangers' hlgh-scorlng line of
Bryan Hextall, Lynn Patrick and
Phil Watson continued to dominate
the National Hockey League's scoring column but league statistics
showed they were closely pressed.
Tonight's scoring is not included.

The American League pitcher,
who has been with Cleveland Indians since 1938, checked ln at the
naval training station l u t night to
assume his duties as chief boatswain's mate under the navy's physical fitness program.

MEW YORK, Jan. 8 (AP)—A 4ft.
year-odl man wh once licked eight
Germans In three minutes with one
awfully tough fist walked Into the
Army recruiting station today and
volunteered aa a buck private. Hli
name ls Jack Dempsey.

Feller will go through the trainer
The blggeet drawing card In the
Left-winger Hextall tops the lea- school at the base before helping history of the boxing ring weighed
train
navy
recruits.
gue with 14 goals and his 12 assists
in at 210 pounds as an _ndlffer«-l
gives him the best point total—28.
doctor tapped the cheat that I lot
Two points behind are his lineof bigger men never reached.
mates. Patrick and Watson, and in
"But I've got to tell you about
the sime second-place bracket Is
those Germans first," he n i d . "It
Bill Cowley of Boston Bruins. This
Following ia the ice schedule ol was In the Summer of 1928—I w t i
trio has a record of 24 points.
the Nelson Amateur Hockey As- still chap—when 1 waa an a barnPat Egan of Americans remained
sociation for the balance of the storming tour and landed ln B»r«
as bad man No 1. He has spent 55 week:
lin.
minutes In the cooler compared wl
Thursday—
"I offered 11000 to anyone who
48 minutes for Jack Stewart of De4:00-8:30 p.m. Panther vs F.AC.
could stay three rounds with me.
troit.
Midgets.
But the Heinie» ganged up on me.
9:00-10:00 p.m. Juniors
G APtP"
Friday—
First they aent in three small guyi,
Hextall, Rangers
14 12 28 12
4:00-5:30 p.m. MRK. vs Dodger then three fas', ones, and finally two
L. Patrick, Rangers
13 11 24 10
Bantams.
more, trying to wear me down. I
P. Watson. Rangers
7 17 24 17
5:3.-7:00 p m Juuvenile Reps
knocked 'em all down in three
Cowley, Boston
4 20 24 4
Saturday—
Drillon, Toronto
12 11 23 0
9:00-10:00 am Dodger Bantams. minutes"
Bauer, Boston
The Army didn't take him. Al8 14 22 8 10:00-11:0X1 a.m. Panther Midgets.
Abel, Detroit
11:00-12:00 m. Bantam Pool.
8 13 21 14
though Dempsey passed his physical<*
6:00-7:30
p.m.
M.R.K.
vs
Panther
Anderson, Americans
4 17 21 32
examination, Col. John F. Daye, in
Schmidt, Boston
10 10 20 30 Midgets.
charge of recruiting in the South- „
7:30-9:00
p.m.
Juniors
vs
Juvenile
Thorns, Chicago
8 12 20 4
ern New York area, said that since
Reps, practice game.
Grosso, Detroit
9 10 IB 8
Dempsey is 48 he could not be en->i
Hill, Americans
8 11 lt 6
listed "unless and until Congress |
Davidson, Toronto
5 14 19 24
passes a law rais.ng the age limit^
R. Conacher, Boston
12 6 18 8
from 35 years''
Apps, Toronto
9 8 17 0
Schriner, Toronto
9 8 17 12
NATIONAL
•if
Warwick, Rangers
8 9 17
W L D
APta
Dumart, Boston
8 9 17
.. . 18 5 J
Boiton
C. Smith, Rangers
7 10 17
15 7
Toronto ...
Taylor, Toronto
6 11 17
Results of Collinson Cup games rfn
Rangers
16 8
Wiseman, Boston
5 12 17
the Nelson Curling Club In M o n - s
Chicago
9 10
1 5 18
Carr. Toronto
days late draw and Tuesday nlght'i
.. ..
8 13
Detroit
9 7 18
Blake. Canadiens
draws follow: A. G. Ritchie 8, Wil7 17
9
7 18 g, Americans
M. Colville, Rangers
liam Marr 7: J. B Gray 8, John"!
6 15
7 9 16 2 Canadiem
Howe, Detroit
Dingwall 7: J. H. Long 9, X, A.:.
3 11 18 12
N. Colville, Ringers
A.B.C.
Murphy 7; J. J. McEwen 8, J. P. Mc- .
3 12 15 10
March, Chicago
W L(D
APts. Laren 7; Robert Smillie 8, ft. A.
'—Penaltiea Ln minutes
28 31 Peebles 8: T. A. Wallace 10, J. P. - '
10 2 1
Calgary
6 2 2
Lethbridge
McLaren 8; T. R. Wilson 10, 0 . M*e
6 7 1
Trail
Godfrey 8: Aid. T. H. Waters 11, s
6 8 0
Kimberley
E. E, L Dewdney 7; F. A. Whit- .
4 13 0
Red Deer
field 10. T. S. Jemson 9; W. R. Dun(By The Canadian Pren)
woody 10. Alf Jeffs 8; H. H. Sutherland 7, R E. Horton 8; H. J.
O.H.A. SENIOR A
Witchell 10, F. D. Cummins II: A.
Niagara Falls 1, St. Catharines
A. Perrier 10, J. A. Smith 11; IVed
Kingston 4, Hamilton 7.
Ewing 8. R. D. Hall 8.
Lethbridge at Calgary,
QUEBEC SENIOR

Hockey Schedule

Hockey Standings

Curling Scores

Hockey Results

Mrs. Arthur Smith, Mrs. T H
Argyle. Mrs A Brett and Mrs. F. C
Robinson
Mrs H. M Whimster, Mrs. B. B
S'.allwood. Mrs J. R Bailey and Mrs
Herbert Harrop,
Ottawa 5, Cornwall 2.
Mrs. A H. Whitehead. Mrs N. C
Stibbs, Mrs. S. McCulloch, and Mrs SASKATCHEWAN SENIOR
Regina 6, Yorkton 6.
J. DeGirolamo.
Moose Jaw 4, Saskatoon 3.
Mrs. J. C. Hooker. Miss A. Smith.
Mrs. A. Hsmson, and Mrs. Long- 0. H. A. SENIOR B
Merritton 9. St. Catharines 8.
worth.
Mrs W. Simpson, Mrs. A. Lee, Mrs. CAPE BRETON LEAGUE
Glace Bay 6. Sydney 4
C. R. Ward and Mrs. W. Toier.

S

Louis Training Harder lor Relief
Fight Than He Did lor Big Money
GREENWOOD LAKE, N Y , Jan t What's more, one learns from
% (AP) - Jot LouU Isn't getting Joe's camp followers that he is havenough out of Friday night's fuss . ing lota more fun training f r this
with Buddy Baer to order a helpfight, iargrly because he's in beting of fried chicken, but he's training harder and walloping more vic- ter shape than ever before
"I'm glad 1 can do !hs f >r the
iously than he did when it meant
Navy Relief, and my country," he
1100,000 or more
explained.
"Afterward. 1 guess I'll
If Buddy should wind up his high
hard one in Madison Square Garden be called for th" A n n r.gM quick,
Friday and knock Joe's ears off. the but I'll ha-ve d me th.s much any^Bomber would be out something way."
"Tins much" in no small touch,
more than hs 40 per cent cut, which
Li being turned over to charity, Tlie fight should draw more than
rhere's the matter of the World $200,000, of which Joe's entire 40
per cent is being turned over lo
Heavyweight Championship
"Buddy hit me a honey in Wash- the Navy Relief Fund, as well as
ington last May," he recalled today Promoter Mike Jacobs' entire profit
tfter belting four sparring partners and a good piece of Baer's rut.
Up to today, Joe haj flattened
liberally, "so I ain't takirV any
Chances cf that happen in" ngaui ] four fpflrmatcj in his flO rounds of
When I fell through Uie ropes afer i boxing drills. He shuffles in, thrown
he connected that time, I realized I less wild punches than he used to
right then I couldn't take any | do, but once he gets his man set
chance« if I ever took him on I up. he lets go-and usually the
light* go nul right then
again."

Billy Benson to score on Goalie Earl
Robertson in a Madison Square Garden
match.

Tonight's Hockey

Rangers Tie Scoring Record, Gain
Ind Place Tie by Beating Detroit
back on the bench. Even ao, it WM
understood his aally waa sufficient
to cost him the automatic flnt ot
|100 imposed in such cases.
The argument was that the Rangers' Lyon Patrick should htvt
drawn a penalty alao, for high-iUcking Wares whose mouth was cut
Lineups:
New Y- rk: Henry; Coulter, Pratt;
At the same time the Rangers sufWatson; Hextall. Patrick. Subs: Helfered a lou which may prove srri- ler, N Juzda, N Colville, M. Coloui to their hopes of catching the ! ville. Shibicky, Smith. Pike. Kuntz.
league-leading Boston Bruins. Ott
Detroit; Mowers; Orlando. StewHeller, their durable defenceman. ! art, Gross-; Wares, Abel. Subs:
fell heavily and was taken to hospi- | Jones. Goodfellow. Liscombe. Howe,
rec!
Kilrea,
tal with an injury tentatively diag-1 Bruneteau
Brown Car. •th
nosed as a broken left ihoulder ,
Referee: N* irman Urr per : Linesbona.
mm: Frod S . vrr.so i. J ,hr, Wllkei:
Heller wai the only Ranger left ! Summ irv
or. the team of the squad which , F.rs! , • : . ! S- in January, 1933. was shut nut by
IV:..,:- <• <• c ,.; v:
I. s -ombe
Goalie John Ross Roach of Detroit Km:!?
to end their run nf 77 games with
rMTnr.d per i i s. • Y rk r.k«
at least a goal a game. There bad iSm.th. I'M: i 7 __
Ne i- York
been plans to have a Heller night Sh:'i;rkv I f
but, ironically, they were ditched ' P.ru!".. V.irr < Kv
because of the jinx usually associatThird peri
ed with benefit nights.
Third per. -.<! _ De! r ' ' l t r.eist.
N, v York,
Wingman Alfla Plka icored the brr.ht l!.ro» r.i (1 5
•acond-perlod goal which tied up Kuntz iPIko Smill i 15 Ml V IViCr.e*ehrr .ht m.lfl
tha record that the Rangeri will Irnit, Carvel
IVn.iI!;..
M ( • Ivi le, W.irrv
•eek to break Jan. 13 In their
game with Brooklyn Americana. , Bhibirky.
NEW YORK, Jan. 8 (CP). New York Ringer* tonight tied
their own nine-year-old record of
hiving icored In 77 comecutive
Nation*) Hockey League garnet,
• nd at the tame time climbed Into
a tit for aecond place by defeating
Detroit Red Wlngi S-2 before I V
000 fani.

!,

< * , . • . . •

.
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TWO AMERKS, TWO FORMER AMERKS, GET TOGETHER IN N.H.L. ACTION
Two members of the Brooklyn Americans and two
former Amerks now sporting Toronto Maple Leafs livery
are the principals in this bit of N.H.L. action which occurred during a Leaf-American tilt in New York which
the hometowners won 2-1. In goal is Charlie Rayner,
Mack-haired Amerk rookie goalkeeper, anj) scram bing for

the puck which dangles just out of reach is Defenceman
Andy Brannigan. Andy's opposite number is Lorne Carr,
and camped at the goalmouth stands "Sweeney" Schriner,
both of whom formerly starred with the star-spangled
crew.

Alan Kuntz' winning goal wai :
scored during a penalty to Eddie j
Wares—a penalty Detroit protested j
so vlgoroualy that Manager Jack ,
Adams walked out on the ice a few
steps before he remembered the fl
I nancisl consequence and scr.imMcd

-CHAINSDrive Ir

We do the rest

SHORTY'S REPAIR SHOP
714 H..ker St

1'lniia 171

.;
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COMIC AND ADVENTURE STRIPS...
THE GUMPS

By Gus Edson

com iw. wcoucBAn sumci. IHC

HOUSEHOLD LINENS

PATTERN _f03,

LAURA WHEELER DESIGNS SUNBONN.ET
GIRLS TO LOOK LIKE APPLIQUE
These dainty sunbonnet girls with cross-stitch
dresses that look like applique are fascinating stitchery.
Put them on all your varied linens to give them,that dash
of color. Pattern 203 contains a transfer pattern of six
motifs averaging 6 3-8x8 3-8 inches and four smaller
motifs; illustrations of stitches; materials required,

JAME ARDEN

By Monte Barrett and Russell Roi
HE ISM-THERe.YOUTALKTD
HIM, HOMEY
CHIL!i-THIS IS
XOUf? ©IG
OPPoreTuwrrYA

Send twenty centi for t h i . pattern to The Nelion Dally N e w i ,
Needlecraft Dept., Nelson. W r i t e plainly pattern number, your n a m .
and a d d r e u . Pattern w i l l be mailed to your home within 10 daya.

CONTRACT . . .
BABY-ELEPHANT ON
TOT'S DRESSI

yrhudan WahtitL
PATTERN 9630
Mer favorite Baby Elephant Is
appliqued on this cunning mode!
Marian Martin designed Pattern
(930 ai a gay little dress ior school
or as a clever playtime smock«ad-_lacks outfit. For the frock a
baby-elephant print is n o v e l use contrast tor fhe front and back
yokes and the sleeves. To wear
with the contrasting slacks, make
the Uttle smock all of one fabric
In a shorter length, and applique
the baby-elephant pockets in the
same shade as the slacks. Either
version mar have a short or long
sleeves; a Peter Pan collar or a
square neckline.
Pattern 9930 may be ordered
only in children's sizes 2, 4, 6, 8,
anti 10. Size 8, dress, requires 1 4
yards 35 inch fabric and **', yards
contrast; smock. ! • yards 3,. inrh
fabric; slacks and pocketi. 1%
yards contrast
Send twenty cents tor t h l i MarIan Martlr oattern. Be lure to
w r i t e plainly your S I Z E , name,
a d d r e u an_ ityle number.
Send your order to The Dally
N e w i . Pattern Department, Nelion. Pattern w i l l be lent to your
home with n 10 dayi.

R.CA.F. Casualties
OTTAWA. Jan « <CP>--Thc- Royal Canadian Air Furce'.s lMth official
ca unity I'M today rpported -me man
k.'A il on ac'ive service overseas, two
missing after air operations overseas
and one k'.iled on active service m
Cmada.
Oversea! Killed on arive jervicf
M'N-'tinan, H-lbert Alexander, Sgt,
Anp'.e Hill, Ont.
MLssmR after air operations: Fraser. Alexander James, Po, Saint
John. N B; O'Neill, Btfniarr Peter
Sgt, Tlmmini, Ont.
Danjf*rou-*ly injured' Mart.n, Bur»e-t Hamilton, Sgt, Winnipeg
Cmada Killed on active service
MacDonald. Ian Alexander, Ac2
Mrs. I. A MacDonald (wife) Vernni.

h c.
Dangerously injured, Pape, JuMir
Louis, Po , A H. Pape (father. 18tr.
Ave, N Stfittle.
Dangerooflly :11—Gimbcrt. George
Alfred, Cpl. Mr*. G A G.mbei:
(wife) Stoke on Trent. Eng
Seriously' injured. Weaver. Ear!
Sanford. Sgt, Mr* I S. Weaver.
(wife) Brmtford, Ont

Amcrican Recruits
Make Trip in Vain
VAJVCOUVER,

Jsn

fl

(CP)

-

Three young Americans from Seattit who came to Canada in an open
tporti roadster in 7-above zer
weather to join the Royal Canadian
Air Force, found they had made the
trip in vain.
Today they wert back in Seattle
after beinn informed at the R C
A. F. recruiting office here that th- y
•hould have made application tn the
Canadian Aviatmn Bureau office
located in Seattle

S ngapnre was leased in perpetuity tn S._ Stamford Raffles f-r the
Ei-t Inda (' .mpanv :n 1H24 bv the
Sultan "f r.-horr

I

AUNTHET
Bv ROBERT QUILLEN

•

*

By Shepard Barclay

deliberately underbid her hand by1
one to outwit the opponents.
Mr. Cheeks mada perfect constructive bids on both of his turns
ln the East. North alao made a
perfect sacrifice effort of 4Spades. Hla partner, holding as
many as four of these, had a difficult decision between doubling
and bidding S-Spadcs, for fear
that his spade A might be
trumped. Mrs. Cheeks, with confidence In her husband, waa really
daring with her redouble. It turns
out that the 4-Spades could be set
only one trick.
If North had led a club, the
contract would have been set, but
1
he led his spade Cj to the K and
A. South, seeing that the heart
suit would furnish discards, made
the only play to prevent an extra
A K Q 7 trick, laying down his club A, but
his opponent already had taken
5
top score on the deal, which waa
Q3
K 8 7 4 2 played In the National Championships at Richmond, Va.

MANY POINTS INVOLVED
MOST BRIDGE handa are such
that each of them offers only one
Interesting feature of any particular Importance. Once ln a while,
however, a deat cornea along
which presents a great series of
them. There may be a point regarding constructive bidding to
reach the highest safe contract,
questions of- pre-emptive bidding
to shut out the opponents', problems of over-bidding to take a deliberate sacrifice, questions regarding the best opening lead and
polnta on the beat play after the
dummy haa been exposed.
• Q J inft4
*, J 8 6 2
4 Nona

**,*,!»
«_l
« Non.
• A K 10 6
87 6 2
410 1 i

/V,

*

BRINGING UP FATHER

By Geo. McManuf

J I G Q S 'PMONED T u t s WOOIT K. :."
T H A T WT GOT HAV K A T H F R A
T SI PTfi IS J O B IW T H E A C V E C T l S l M G
..'
F HF. T D O <
BUSINESS-KJON - l i W ' T
f
THE JOBT H A T J U S T WOJDE.t.rruL"' '
I

?£m

•
s
+
4 AS 87
m 10 9 I I
l o m o n W a Problem
* 3 i l
*A5
487
» A K J !
{Dealer: South Bo«i dries met*
*AQ
nerable.)
+AQ982
South
West
North
East
4 A 10 6 5
Paaa
1*
Pasa
3 *)
4QJS
2
Pass
8 NT
I*
!, a
ei
f t 864 3
Dbl
Rdbl
4 J B« 4 3
Weat, able to take probably • 7 5
S.
4. e4 3
eight tricks ln her own hand, * 7
4K» 4
rould have afTofcled to make a_.
f l ) 10 8
openinf bid of 4-Diamonds even
4 K 10 8 2
when vulnerable, but she waa Mrs.
+ K 10 5
William Cheeks of Washington,
who with her husband shares in
(Dealer. Weat. Both aides vulholding the National Amateur nerable.)
Team of Four Championship and
If the spade 5 Is led against
aids him In conducting one of the South's contract of 4-No Trumps,
finest bridge clubs In the country. how should he play this hand to
Knowing practical contract, she get the maximum re.ult?
Distributed by Klni Features Syndicate, Inc.

r

it'j •j t

f

»wei?ose-L-_T
>AI_ K N O W J U S T
AS S O O N A S
MV C A T H E R
C O M C 5 HQMC- -

——^^^-^

•^ HE'S M O A E

AI_PEAQV-

WE S A I D H I S l-'EL-T
WE.RE S O P E A N D HE
WAS A L L T I P E P O J T S O H F W E N T TO B E D H E ' S IW H I S COOMNCW-

••'tti.V
.

By Carl Andersoi

DAILY CROSSWORD
1 TatlltM,
22 Principai
ACROSS
Sinn rtMKUHK
conduits
1. A sunku frogs
na was aa
• twice
t Robust
23 Bundle
Euaui uf_jB m
6 Exclama4 Highest
24 Inhabitants Ufc.na._lH 3-VXi
tion
card
of Scotland
una uiiw
9 Make tnU>
5 Macaw
25 Notoriety
a law
28 Pronoun
6 Wash
30 Negative
7 LAJKI of
11. Muscular
Old 3'Jli a t
the free
pain
reply
Bo^roMbw 'Jim
32 Garden
8. Runa al
12. Sovereign
aaa'.i _
i 1a1_.11
top apeed
11. Kind of
plant
idtum __.v::.n
Id
A
social
(sua..
:,_i'_u
33. Radiant
seaweed
...w__> . ..._,r
34 Build
14. Metallic
group
11 Lower cor- 36 Igneous rock 45 Bestow
rock
47 Crown of
11 Froien
ner of a sail 37. One guilty
1*. American
the head
of treason
water
40 ln advance
49 Stitch
IT, Silk worm
Indian
18. Maiden bved
fighter
42 Hammer head 31 Gain
jy Zeus
JI. Part of a
h
! T
:-, .
ship
,,
20 At home
q
21 Made Insensible to feeling
J
.
24 Denomination
26 Biblical name
5
27 Flowers
''
.
,
29 Tavern
.0
ii
81 Sun
'
% -.
32 Resentment
22
SS U. S presi-.
.* ;r>
dent
.
'
8
.4
18 Be silent!
51
J9. Church
>0
celebratlon
;
.''
41 Biblical city
42 Exclamation
5k
si
'.
-.,
^
fl
43 Muaicnote
HO
44 Ten
39
,e
46. Before
47 Greek letter
.J
V3
..
48 Spring up
•
'/,
50 Expect
HI
.4
1/5
...
52 Crowlike bird
53 The aforeSI
said thing
..'(
"»
54 Puffed
\
'•I
55 Never I poet. I •.,

f

DONALD DUCK

By Walt Disney

••

1

By Zane Grey

KINC OF THE ROYAL MOUNTED

l

DOWN

IH

1 Principal
actress

„

:

n

CRYPTOqrOTT.—A cryptogram quotation
WJCQVXW
UTLQ,

CLQ

TZ

OSW

OSWH

IR8PPX

TTXX

By Chic Young

BLONDIE
7.

PK

XWCML

OCL-

CO L P

IT WORKS FINE:- )
I'M LUCKV IT <
AR(?WEP, WHILE J
I'M W».SUIMG <_
THB PISHES *—-

MV MEW HAT S

THAT JUST ^

POSWM-ANMUW
YMterday'. (\vploqiKite: THS CRUEUX8T U M
OTTEN TOLD IN 8IU-NCR--8TIVEN8ON.
DWritaM kr Klni r_attiras ti>n<lirat>. Isa.
HOW

-J

Idn'l bran ah ui- her
fancv
i-t 1 alh • n„:n It
•rnv.nd<
folks 1 hul . -1 nn *he has m.ik n
her hu band :ake
bath"
•hi':

TO W O R K

ARJ
,

CRYPTOQUOTtg

Crytoquntcs ire quo'.atlons of famoui pers\uii written cipher,
A substitute character ha. replaced th- TiRinal letter. For Inltanca,
in "R" may lubitltu'e fnr the orlsinsl "_!' throughout the entir.
rryptoquote, nr • "B" msy replies an "LL' Find t h . key and follow
throuith lo t h . IOIUUOQ.

______________________

______•

$j\V

-v£%;

(l

j

I

JJB
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.Classified Advertising
WHERE BUYER A N D SELLER MEET
BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

BIRTHS

KNOWLER-To Mr. and Mrs.
louglas Knowler at Trail-Tadanac
ASSAYER8 AND MINE
lospttal, December 31, a daughter.
REPRESENTATIVES
Irs. Knowler was the former Miss
(orothy Vyse of Nelson.
HAROLD S ELMES ROSSLAND
DOFFE—To Mr. and Mrs. Louis
B.C Provincial Assayer. Chemist
Individual representative for ship>offe, 324 Behmen Street, at the
pers at Trail Smelter.
Bootenay Lake General Hospital,
A J BUIE Independent Mine Rep
'an 4, a daughter.
resenlalive Bnx 54 Trail BC
"REDNAM-To Mr and Mrs. Mel1n Redna/n of Salmo at Kootenay E. W. WtbDOWSOrt, _>R6VlNcUL
Assayer,
301 Josephine St.. Nelson.
_ake . General Hospital, Jan. 6, a
laughter.
CHIROPRACTOR8

HELP WANTED
Applications will not De conildered trom persons engaged iq
tha production of war supplies

A

B McDONALD. D C , Palmer
Grad X-Ray Strand Blk., Trail
CORSETIERES

S P E N C E R CORSETIERE, MISS
rHOROUGHLY E X P E R I E N C E D
Shirley Boomer, 217 Gore Ph 668L
bookkeeper, either sex, w i t h
knowledge of shorthand and typ- E N G I N E E R S A N D S U R V E Y O R S
ing. Must have good personality,
tact ln dealing with public, and BOYD C AFFLECK P O Box 104
be able to discharge duties withTrail. B.C Surveyor and Engineer
Phone "Beaver Falls"
out supervision. Apply, stating
age, qualifications and experience R. W HAGGEN, MINING it CIVIL
and enclosing references to
Engineer; B C Land Surveyor
Rossand and Grand Forks, BC
Acting Commissioner
City of Fernie,
FOOT SPECIALISTS
TEACHER8

EAST

ARROW PARK SCHOOL
.-•quire* a teacher. Salary $800
per year. Write Dan Rogers. Sec.
Macklnson, P.O., B.C. .

S J GILLIS, D.S.C., R.CP- REG'D
Cniropodist, Foot Specialist Bergcron Block Ph 1199, Trail, B C
FUNERAL HOME8

SOMERS FUNERAL HOME
702 Baker SL
Phone 252
Cert Mortician
Lady Attendant
Modern Ambulance Service
HOW IS THE TIME TO GET A
Government ]ob as Clerk. Postman, Customs Clerk. Steno etc INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
Six Dominlon-wlde exams held
•Ince war began Free Booklet R W DAWSON, Real Estate, Insurance, Rentals 557 Ward Street
' M. C. C. Schools Ltd., Winnipeg
Annable Block. Phone 197
Oldest in Canada. No Agenti
C. D BLACKWOOD AGENCIES
Insurance, Real Estate. Phone ""
SITUATIONS WANTED
»CHOOL» AND INSTRUCTION

CHAS F McHARDY, INSURANCE

S p e c i a l Low Rates tor noncommercial advertisements under thla classification to aasist
p a o p l a seeking employment
Only 15c for ona week (6 days)
• o v e n anv number of required
lines. Payable ln advance. Add
10c U box numoer desired

Real Estate, Phone 135.
H E. DILL. FIRE, AUTO ACCIdent Insurance. 532 Ward Street

PERSONAL
WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP AT
Aimer HoteL opp. CJ.H. Depot
USED - CLOTHING. WOULD BE
gratufully received at the Salvation Army, 5U Victoria Strtet,
WANTED - GOOD CLEAN COTton rags, not lass than 12 inches
square, 9o lb F O B
Nelson
Dally News.
WE PAY TOP PRICES FOR OLD
china, silverware, and furniture
Anything old Antique Shop. 41)
Hall St., Nelson. B.C.
MEN'S DRU8 SUNDRIES SEND
$1.00 for 12 samples, plain wrapped. Tested. Guaranteed and prepaid F r e t Novelty price list
Princeton Distributor!. P O Box
61, Princeton, B C.
25e - Tbe Photo MIU - 25c
P O Bdx 335. Vancouver
Rolls developed and printed, 25c
5 x 7 Enlargement Free
12 reprints 5x1 enlargement. 35c
GUARANTEED DRUG SUNDRIES.
Send for new low price Hat with
sample, or $1.00 for 18 auper fine,
postpaid. Western Supply, Box
383, Vancouver, B.C.
YOUR SICK FRIEND OR RELAUve ln the hospital will enjoy
reading The Daily News Phone
144- and have a copy delivered
each morning.
MEN - REGAIN VIGOR, PEPITry Vltex, 25 tablets $1.00. Persanal drug sundries, 24 tor $1.00. Supreme Razor Blade Sharpener 35c.
Sharpens blades perfectly J Jensen, Box 324, Vancouver, B C
INTRODUCTION BUREAU
Organized for the purpose of Introducing men and women, who
through lack of opportunity find
tt difficult to meet one another
Highest references given. P, O
Box 385. Victoria, B. C
FILMS DEVEL6_>ED AN.) I^RINT
ed (8 or 8 exposure roll) 25c Reprints 3c each For your vacation
snapshots, choose Krystal Finish
Guaranteed non-fade p r I n 11
Krystal Photos. Wilkie Saskatchewan Established over 30 years
JANUARY FUR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS

LOST AND FOUND
• H I P US YOUR SCRAP METALS
or Iron. Any quantity Top prices
aid. A c t i v e Trading Company
16 Powell St.. Vancouver. B C

r

AUTOMOTIVE.
MOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES

TO FINDERS
If you find anything telephone
The Daily News. A "Found" Ad
will be inserted without cost to
you. We will collect from the
owner.

LOST-$5 BrLL WHILE DELIVER.
ing groceries in Fairview on Saturday. Phone Alex Freeman,
Q Q FARGO. Low mileage. Good
988-L.

Light Deliveries
JS1-*"-

$675 FOR

SALE MISCELLANEOUS

i n FORD. U . delivery. Canopv
H\J cover. Good tires.
(£77 C
£ o w mileage.
w i l t )
Ideal for light work.—1938 Hillman panel Delivery. Extra good
tires.
4QOK
Real value. .
.. >P. )___<)

OTHER GOOD CARS AND
TRUCKS TO CHOOSE FROM

PEEBLES

Clearance
$24.50, $34.50, $44.50,
$64.50

Sacrifice ot all stock left over from
great Christmas Campaign. Factory
US Baker SL Ph. 119 NeUon, B C, rebuilds, trade-ins, floor samples.

MOTORS LTD.

LEADING MAKES Zenith, Maytag,
1940 INTERNATIONAL 3-ton truck, Connor, Beatty (the latter guaranteed the same as newi.
like new. New tires, only 18.000
miles. 197-inch wheelbase. twoFree
demonstration. Ironers,
speed axle.
Cleaners, Polishers.
1*41 3-ton MAPLE LEAF truck. 197Inch wheelbase. Low mileage.
Phone 91
tires like new.
H3» a v i ton DODGE. A-l shape
throughout.
1931 P L Y M O U T H coupe, overhauled, new paint, tires like
new
CENTRAL TRUCK
& EQUIPMENT COMPANY
BUTCHER S H O P EQUIPMENT,
702 Front St., Nelson
including scales, cutting blocks,
meat slicer.s, chopers, etc. FormB37 FORTTPANEL DELIVESVerly owned by the Kootenay ConWlth government regulations limsumers
Co-Operative Association
iting light truck production Buy
For particulars write to Office
now at $875. Sowerby-Cuthbert
Equipment Division, C. M. it S
Ltd, Opp. Hume Hotel and Post
Co.. Trail, or phone 535-1..
Office.
FOR SAIJ- - I.IKE NEW. 1938 ItUllUtJt hi AMI'S FOR UNBMplnyment Insurance These are reDodge 4-door touring sedan. Radio
quired for cancelling stamps by
heater, snow tires, small mileage
employers in employee's books
privately owned. Art Lambert
05c
each Postage 5c extra Nelson
Phone 187-L-2. 8 to 5.
Daily News Commercial Printing
Dent
f-Oft SALE-1930 DODGE SEDAN"
Perfect condition, lix tirei, antiPIPE TUBES FITTINGS
freeze. Priced to sell Write 01
NEW AND USED
phone P. Iwanik, R. R No, 1, Large stock for Immediate snipment
SWAHTZ PIPE YARD
Nelson.
ls! Avenue and Main St
K.NTIAC ENfffNE
5UffAT5T_E
Vancouver B C
for sawing machine. Complete
O N E ~ N E X R I . Y NEW STNCO:
with frame $20. Nelson Anthorse cutter and one nearly new
Wrecking "513 Vernon St
double h rfc sleigh $30 for the
flRES AND~PA~RTS CITYAUTO
two, D B Carley, Tlie Willowi,
Wreckers Baker St
Victoria, B, C,
PIPE FITTINGS • TUBES - SPEPETS. CANARIES, BEES. ETC.
c:_] low prices Active Trading Co
Old Powell St Vancouver B C
WIRE-HAIRED FOX TERR IEW GOOD LOOSE HAY FOR SAI.Epupnles Registered Phone 110. H
Apnly Mrs. Lueiak, near Goll
Links, Rosemont. Ph. 667-L-3.
Harding. Nelson. BC.

BEATTY FACTORY
BRANCH

Describing the use of footstools on
Nelson street cars In place of Installing a third step, A. C. (Les)
Hall, Superintendent, itated ln a
report received by the City Council
Monday night that varying heights
at car stops made installation ol a
folding step Impractical,
There were 88 different heights at
car stops from the rails to tha bottom step, ranging from tty Inches
to 20 inches. Only seven w a n leal
than 14 inches, and to reduce the
distance to the first step use ol
footstools had been Instituted.
The reason lor not installing another step on the cars was that the
lowest height, Dtt inches, would not
leave clearance lor the rigging ol
a folding step, parttlcularly in Winter. To Install a third stationary
step in tha vestibule would necessitate reducing space which waa badly needed, especially when baby
carriages were carried.
The footstool presented the solution to these difficulties, he reported.
COLLISIONS REDUCED

Installation of clearance lights on
the street cars had been of real
value. Mr. Hall stated that ln the
two years from January 1, 1938, to
December 31, 1939, there had been
seven collisions between autoa and
street cars, but in two years from
January 1, 1940, to December 31,
1941, there had been only three.
In the four years from January
1, 1938, there had been three derailments, and the total time lost
by cars was only one hour and 45
minutes.
Track repairs in 1941 Included repiiring the curve on Nelson Avenue
and Behnsen Street, rebuilding the
tongue switch and mate on Kootenay Street, Installation of ties, and
so on. Tn this work the department
used 781 ties, 1400 spikes, 750 bolts,
479 tie plates. 28 angls bars, and 13
rail braces. Eighteen bond wirei
were Installed.
Special reductions on all fur coats
Extensive repairs were made
during our sale... Convenient terms the three cars and iweeper.

MACHINISTS
POLAR FURS LTD.
Vancouver, B. C.
BENNETTS LIMITED
Machine shop, acetylene and electric
MEN'S SPECIAL
welding, motor rewinding,
Men's personal drug sundries,
commercial refrigeration
finest quality, tested, guaran324 Vernon St
JbOD M*ALE COOK "WANTS Phone 593
teed, 12 tor 50c, 25 for $1,00,
work Immediately. Will cook in
assorted, including the world's
OPTOMETRISTS
any camp. Going wages expected;
funniest Joke novelty free, and
also references If desired. Box
catalogue of sundries.
W. E MARSHALL
6612 Daily News.
Optometrists
WESTERN DISTRIBUTORS
RJ-ERffiNCED G I R L DESIRES 1458 Bay Ave . Trail
Phoni 177 Box 24. Dept NC, Regina, Sask
housework by day. Sleep out.
TWO COMPLETE SETS VELOX
Mias Hewko. Phone 12.
8A8H FACTORIES
prints from any roll of filma, 25c
Reprints iV, cents each. Overnight
'ROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS KOOTENAY SASH 8. DOOR FAC- lervice. We promise to satisfy you
tory, 907 Front St., Nelson. Phone
In every way. Professional Pho530 No Job too small or too big
tographer, 25 years' experience
IOOD FARM LANDS FOB SALB
on e a i y terms in Alberta and LAWSON'S SASH F A C T O R Y
Send in your friends' films too!
Hardwood merchant. 273 Baker St
Saskatchewan. Write for "ull inFilm Exchange, Box 50, Castleformation to 908 Dept. of Natural
gar. BC.
Resources. C P R„ Calgary, Alta
SECOND H A N D STORES
f. A. WtHTFlELD, Real Estate and
Iniurance. 417 Hall St.. Nelson,
WE BUY. SELL AND EXCHANGE LIVESTOCK, POULTRY AND
What have you? Ph. 534. Ark Store
SUPPLIES, ETC.

WANTED

Street Railway
Superintendent
Tells of Stools

LONDON, (CP). - Capt. Joieph
St^nhouse, who commanded Sir
Ernest Shackleton's ship Aurora duing the Antarctic expedition in 191416, has been reported missing while
serving with the Royal Navy.

M A Y O R WELCOMED
BY C I T Y C O U N C I L ;
N E W M E N GREETED
Congratulation! wera extended by
the City Council Monday night to
Mayor N. C. Stibbi upon hit recovery from a recent appendix operation. He returned to his seat at the
head ot the Council for the first
time since a (ew days before the
municipal election ln mid-December.
Tha Mayor and Alderman T. H.
Waters, I . A. Mann and Rou Fleming welcomed Aldermen George
Turner and J. X. McKenzie, who
returned to the Council table after
teveral years absence, and H. H.
Hinitt, the only members of the 1942
Council who haa not previously
held a aett.

W a r m Clothes Needed
on French Islands
OTAWA, Jan. I (CP).-Gustave
L. Sauvant, President of the Ottawa
section of the National Free French
Committee, today iald he has received word by cable from Vice Admiral Emile Museller of tha need
of Winter clothing for residents of
the islands ot St. Pierre and Miquelon.
In addition to Winter clothing
there li a need for baby linen.

Assessment Done
Nugget Fraction
ROSSLAND, B.C, Jan. 5. - No
mining claimi were recorded at the
Roaaland Court House during December, for the Trail Creek Mining
Division, snd only one certificate ot
work wai issued, this to John Tomich of Rossland for the Nugget Fraction,

-••Aat N i m

Earnings
Hun Planes lack Railway
Largest Sine* 1928 10,352 Motor
Skis io landon
Vehicles Dec
Russ Airfields
at Castlegar

MONTREAL, Jan, 6 (CP).—Operation! ot tha two ohlel Canadian
railways In 1941 produced the largest gross and nat earnings line*
1928. Combined gross earnings at
$924,398,000 exceeded 1940's earnKUIBYSHEV, Russia, Jan. « (CP)
ROSSLAND, B. C, Jan. » - The
ings by nearly »107,000,000. Tbt December report trom tt* local
-Correspondents report many Ruspeak year, 1928, showed combined Public Worki Department ottlce Insian p l a n u on tht war front ara
gross earnings ol $554,264,000.
dicates tbat the Castlegar ferry
equipped with skis u d othen ara
closed 1941 with traffic gains agalo
The Canadian National gross was noted in comparison with 1940 fibeing fitted with them tor operations at snow-blanketed fields.
approximately $303,000,000, an In- gures. Some 208 more round trlpi
"Th* German planei ara still on crease ot 22.4 per cent over 1940, were made in the month Juit closed
wheeli," a front Una dispatch laid, while the Canadian Pacific gross than ln December laat year, and
"while lacking tha kind of airdromei at $221,398,000 exceeded 1940 by 29.5 there were alao carried 378 mort
automobiles and 2831 passengers,'
wheeli demand,"
per cent
Motor vehicles ot all kinds InA Soviet Information Bureau comcreased 818. The total number carmunique broadcast by the Moscow
ried, exclusive of trailers, being
radio emphasized the aerial theme,
10,882. The complete summary foisaying:
low>:
"Our air force on Jan. 4 dispersed
1040
1941
and anlhllated more than three regiRound trips
3000
3206
ment! of infantry (perhapi 8000
Passenger autos
6160
8536
Trucks up to a Von
1807
1606
men), destroyed 790 trucks loaded
Trucks up to 2 tons __
249
279
with troops and shot down 41 GerTrucks up to 3 tons _. 968
1024
man planes with a loss ot 11 Soviet
Trucks up to 5 tons _
266
408
planei."
Trailers and
semi-trailers
40
44
VANCOUVER, Jan. 8 (CP).—The
worst cold spell on the Pacilic coast Motor buses over 20
passengers
_
809
JOT
ln five years and ice conditions on Motorcycles
99
61
the Fraser River where big saw- Rigs, single
36
47
,
26
19
VICTORIA, Jan. 6 (CP).—Britiah mills are situated, have combined to Rigs, double
Columbia gasoline coniumption was make Vancouver's fuel situation Passengers, exclusive
ot drivers
12,880 19,161
lower ln November than ln the "much worse," C. A. Munro, civic
Tons frieght
1810% 1070
month previous but was still above supervisor of sawduit deliveries, Horses
93
29
consumption ln November, 1940, it said today. The temperature has Cattle
24
10
was shown today In the November remained below freezing since
report of Dr. W. A. Carrothers, Christmas.

Freezing Weather
Makes (oast Fuel
Situation Worse

B.C. Gas Consumption
Lower in November

Chairman of the B.C. Coal and
Petroleum Board.
Total sales In November amounted to 5,377.983 gallons, a drop of
287,097 gallons over October. November sales, however, were 377,114
gallons up over November, 1940. presumably because of Increased busiFDR HAS POWER OVER
DAYLICHT SAVINC ness and operation of war indusWASHINGTON, Jan. 6 ( A P t . - tries at tull speed.
The United Statea Senate InterState Commerce Committee approved today leglslstion which would
authorize President Roosevelt to establish daylight saving time in any
OTTAWA, Jsn. 6 (CP) Reduction
art of the United States during the in Canadian store sales of furniture,
war.
radios and electrical equipment
formed the outstanding feature in
SOUTHWICK, England (CP) - retail sales italistics in November,
Noah Parsons, believed to be the the Dominion Bureiu of Statlstici
oldest working farmer In Britain, In November, the Dominion Bureau
died here at 97. Retiring seven years
of Statistics reported today.
ago. he became ill throush lack of
November was the first complete
work, and a doctor ordered him
month ln which Government re"back to the land "
strictions on instalment buying
were in effect.
The general index of utes. on the
base 1933-1939 equals 100, was 147.1
howed early gains, turned Irreg-compared with 152 4 the previous
towardi the end ot tr .ding and were month and 135.7 the same month ln
inclined to be lofted in company 1940.
with metals.

Reduction in Store
Sales in November

VnaAlu±J)wd&u . . .
LONDON, Jan. 9 (AP) - The
stock market closed miinly firm today after maintaining a gond undertone throughout the lesslon.

Weaker were Consolidated SmeltI.dn mt avgj: India 102 3, up 0 2; ers and International Nickel.
rli 35 0, unch. cpt 8 1-42.

NEW

YORK

STOCKS
Open

Close

Mr. Munro said his office had records "of at least J00 families who
tell ui they are unable to obtain
fuel of any variety. There must be
hundreds more who are in the same
position or who soon will be."
One big firm reported it was sold
out of sawdust until Feb. 18 and
many residents are reported replacing sawdust burners with coal and
wood burning units. There are an
estimated 40,000 sawdust burners in
Vancouver.

Nelson Council Will
Study British Means
of Protecting Water

Farmers to Fight
on Food Front

CHICAGO, Jsn. 6 (AP). - Wltk
first effecte of the "food tor tre««
dom" drive of American agriculture already apparent, the mora
than 6,000,000 United S t a t u farmers
enrolled In a unique effort to tight
the war with plowsharea today wer*
goaded by highest general price
levels since 1930.
Market statistics showed that at
the start of the New Ytar price* ot
livestock ranged trom 11 to 43 per
cent higher than a year ago; gTatnj
horn 18 to 41 per cent higher; butterfat 16 per cent higher and eggs
70 per cent higher.
There is sn unususl assortment ot
items of which farmers will be aska
ed to produce much greater quantities in 1942. Soybeans, milk, eggs
butter, cheese, pork, lard, beef, truit*
and vegetables ara on th* "must"
list.

Description of methodi used In
protecting water supplies In Great
Britain eminently successful in that
no
water-borne
epidemic
had
broken out and water services for
fire fighting had been msintalned
under severe bombing—was contained In a communication from Dr,
G. F. Amyot, Provincial Health Officer, received by the City Council
Monday night. It was turned over
to the Fire and Water and the
Parks and Public Health Commit
tecs of Ihe Council for study.
Dr, Amyot pointed out that pro
tection of water supplies was a duty
VANCOUVER, Jan. 6 (CP) of persons or organizations operat
Sheep Creek Gold Mine* Ltd. report
ing water systems.
production for December amounted
to $78,778 from the milling ot 4790
OOLD OUTPUT $138,000
VANCOUVER, Jan. 6 (CP)—Pro- tons ot ore, or 228.83 ounce* et tint
duction of Cariboo Gold Quarts g ild.
Mining Company Ltd, for December was 3538 fine ounces of gold
from 10,847 tons milled, or $138,213,
MONTREAL. Jan. 8 (CP).—Spot:
Que. 34 to 34%; (58 tresh) ISV, to
33%; Saik., regraded, S4ViA.
Eggs, Eastern A-large S4HA; AINDUSTRIALS
mediu 30A; A-pulleti 37A.
Associated Brew of Can
17
Futures: Butter, Jan. 34 to 34%.
• Bathunt P I P "A"
14
Feb. 34% to 34%, March 3 4 * t*
j Canadian Bronze
32
34t; eggs, Jsn. 28B.

Sheep Creek Cold
Production $78,779

VANCOUVER-Prlrei were gen- American Can
81"i 62%
erally unchanged during dull trac- Am Smelt & Ret
414 41V,
ing on the forenoon less'or. ot Van- Amer Telephone
134 134%
couver Stock Exchange today
American Tobacco
4,i_
49
Anaconda
r.h, 27%
Bendix
Aviation
39%
WINNIPEG—Wheat futurei. on
39
Winnipeg Grain Exchange closed *.', Beth Steel
64 V, 64.-,
Borden
cent higher todiy with Mty it
20 ti 20%
T H E 'WHICH
........
3'.
4
TORONTO—The gold -hares re- 78V.B cents a bushel and July at Can Pacific
C Wright ptd
I".
9
gistered 1 downward turn In today's 78V, B,
Eastman
Kcdak
139%
142
market, potting in index loss of
President ROnjevelt'i confident
27% 28
nearly a 0oint while the other ipeech today had iti Influence on Gen Electric
40
40%
groups trailed at 1 distance.
Southern markets and also resulted Gen Foods
3Z% 34
Losses of 10 to 20 centi were in snapping up Canadian wheat from Gen Motori
I Canadian Celanese _
._... 26%
4%
4".
b n a r d e d by Wrlght-Hargreaves. fractional losses to gains Chicago Granby
4%
22 H 2 2 1 , | Can North Power
Kerr-Addison and Preston and 3 to was reported S higher Winnipeg Great Ner pfd
Cockshutt Plow
_._ 9%
MONTREAL, Jan. 6 (CP). Wa cloied our "BANNER YEAR" 5 centi by MacLeod-Cockihutt, Up- wheat was v, higher near the close. Inter Nickel
27
27%
of 1941 with a record of 680.218 per Canadi. Toburn, Sylvanite, San
38% wholesale wool price* quoted hert
Kenn Copper
86% 38% Consolidated Min it Smelt^
chicki aold to poultrymen In WeitDominion
Steel
ie
Coal
"B"
..
7
| today: Unwashed J3; washed J8.
9
8 •-.
Antonio and Pickle Crow.
CHICAGO-The rally in stick) N Y Central
ern Canada.
_
82
21% 11 ti Dominion Textile
We start our "PRODUCTION
touched off by ths Presidrn's mes- Penn R R
!
Imperial
Oi!
_
8%
Phillips
Pete
YEAR" of 1942 better equipped than
39 Vi 39%
METAL MARKETS
MONTREAL—Industrlsls gave • sage to Congress, soon spread tn
aver before to supply then cui33%
Pullman
25% 35% Inter Nickel of Canada ....
NEW YORK, Jan. 6 (AP).-Cbptomen and new onei with "CHICKS eo >d account of themselves today on the commodity mtrkets today and Radio Corp
25%
National
Brew
Ltd
_..
3
3%
per steady; electrolytle spot, Conn.
the stock exchange. Utilities, which grain prices rallied sharply
WHICH GIVE RESULTS".
Safeway S ores
4244 43% Price Bros
Valley, 12 00. Tin steady, spot and
Poultrymen In Weitern Canada
Studebaker
14
hava proven to thalr own tatllfae4%
4% I Shawnlgan W 3t P ..._.
forward 5200 Lead steady, apot,
DOW |ONES AV*-PACE5
tlon that our Chicki will "Deliver
Texas Corp
38% 39
BANKS
New York 5 85: St. Louis 8.78. Zln*
tha Goodi.-'
High Low Close Chmge Texas Gulf Sut
34% 34% ' Commerce
131
,
steady, Eaat St. Loul*, spot an*
Quality Chicki will bring yeu JO Industrials
114 96 113 22 11399 off
,23 Union Carbide
74
71% | Imperial
203
forward 823.
extra profits.
20 rails
27 83
27 1.
27 27 off
.17
13
Before ordering write for a free 15 utilities
13% I Montreal
13.10 1482 1494 up
02 I Union Oil ot Cal
188
oopy of our 1942 "Production Year"
United Aircraft
33*4 35% Rival
. 150%
CALGARY LIVESTOCK
book.
Union Pacific
89% 8 9 * CURB
CAIX5ARY, Jan. 6 (CP). - tta*
TORONTO STOCK
QUOTATIONS
U S Rubber
18% 16% Abitibi 8 Pfd
en
'V ceipts: Cattle 650; calve* 18; hod
U S Steel
Pioneer Gold
MINES
2 05
53 H 53% j Bathurst P it P "B"
1
300
West Electric
'.l's Premier Gold
7 9 * wn, Reauhamois Corp
eo
Box N
Langley Prairie, B. C. Aldermac Copper
_
9%
Good to choice mixed weight
Woolworth
San Antonio Oold
Anglo-Huronlan
... .
2_J0
27
27% Cons Paper Corp
193
.1% butcher steers 9 25 to 10; medium
Yellow Truck
Sherritt Gordon
tl
145
1 2 * 13
DAIRY CATTLE AND MILKING Aunor
McColl Frontenac Pfd ...
91
3 to 8 75 Medium to good heifers
Siicoe Gold
,92
48 '-4
equipment
Including business Beattie Gold Mines
Walker Good it W
48% 7 50 tn 9 Medium to good fed calve*
Terms to reliable party. Apply Bidgood Kirkland
.09 "i Sladen Malartic
Jl
9 to 9 50; best Monday 10. Good
STOCKS
Box 9879 Daily News
Bobjo Mtnei
1 43 VANCOUVER
.08'4 Sudbury Basin
rows
25 to 7; common to medium
9 23
Sylvanite
: 98
WINNIPEG CRAIN
MILK COWS FOR SALE. SOME Bnlorne Mines
450 to 6; cannen and cutters 3.50
MINES
Just fresh, also beef cowi. Price Buffalo Ankerite
2 23
2M
Teck-Hughes Gold
WINNIPEG. Jan. 8 (CP).—Grain
to 4 25 Good bulls 7.2S to 7 85. Be»t
Ask futures quotations;
Bid
right. R. C. Quln, Harrop, BC.
443
104
Canadian Malartic
Toburn Gold Minei
vealers Monday 10 to 10 50 .
100
9 25
Bralorne
1 70
Cariboo Gold Quirts ..
Ventures
1 50
Open High L ,w Close
RENTALS
;m
Hogs Monday 13 50 to 13.60 to*
1 i«)
Cariboo Gold
50
Castle-Trethewey
.. .
W a i t e Amulet
490
WHEAT:
B 1 at yards and plants.
08
.07
Golconda
_.
1 28
Central Patr.cia . _
Wright Hirgretvei
2 60
May
78% 78% 78% 78%
COMFORTABLE STEAM HEATED Coast Copptr
13
16
105
Ymir Ymkee Girl
03 l t Gold Belt
July
79% 80
79% 79%
house keeping rooms in Annablt
The airmail service between thi
16%
.19
Grandview
90
OILS
OATS:
Block tor r e n t R W Dawion Coniaurum Minei
United States and Sweden via Por«
Agent 337 Wird Street
.03
MM
.03% May
Consolidated M 4 S
12
Grull-Wihkane ... .
AJix
48% 50
48% 41% tugal will not be interrupted bj
lfi_5
....
1750
.29
B T T S I N E S S O F F I C E S AND Dome Mines
Inter Coal It Coke
British Americin
•Inly
47% 49% 47% 48% the lutes! war developments, thi
houses for rent Get our list East Malartic
2_n
fl 7 . Island Mountain
108
1.10
Imperiil
BARLEY:
Germans have informed Sweden
Robertson Reslty Co. Ltd, 347 Eldorado Gold
132
4fl
23
Inter Petroleum
20
McGilUvray
May
81% 62% 81% 82
Baker Street.
1,13
Falronhrldge Nickel
3 21 . T e x u Cantditn
m
Pacific Nickel __.._
July
80% 81% 60% 81% I
r-OR
ftENT-^SMALL
MGMRN Francoeur Gold
.43
INDUSTRIALS
162
1 86 Oct
Pend Oreille
—
37%
house Garage. Apply West Trani- God's L a k e Gold
80 Pioneer Gold
20
Abitibi Power
2 07
2.10
FLAX:
fer Co
12
130
li
Gunnar Gold
Bell Telephon*
.01%
,01% May
Premier Border ._
18(1
181
159% 181 j
F O R RENT - SMALL' HOUSE : Hard Rock Gold
7
34
Rrtiillan T U P
,80
38
Premier Gold
Julv
180% —
—
180%
fairly clote In. $16 month. C. W Hollinger
10 21
41. R e e v e i - M a c D
Brewers A Diitlllen
43 t RYE:
34
Appleyard.
i Hudson Bay M It S
28 73
1 15 Reno Gold
B r i w i n g Corp
13
Mav
85
85% 3414 **,% j
A"~HOME FOR THOSE AWAY j Inter Nickel
35 73
. 20*< Sheep Creek
B c Power "A"
88
HI
Julv
65% 88% 86% 85%
Readen of thi Nel»on Daft)
from home. Strathcona Hotel Apts .lark W a i t e
18
12
Building Prndurta
-5
TO
Silbak Premier ......
CASH PRICES:
Newi ar» Invited to wnd la
4 ' I Cm Csr it Fdy
5 S Surf Inlet
fEHRACE APTS. Beautiful modern i Kerr-AddLson
10
WHEAT-No. 1 hard ind N" 1 |
lerterp thej receive from ih«
Kirkland Ijike
88
Ctn Cement
4 S Whitewater ._
frigidaire equipped suites.
war tonei so that oihtf
.02% Nor, 75%; No 2 N T. 72%: Nn 3
02%
11 13 Tin Dredge
II** O I L S
readen can ihart thu newi
FOR REfff-FURN, OTTUNFURN U k e Shore Mines
Nor 70: No 4 Nor 68%; No 3 wheal
Letter! will be copied and
4 13
Ctn Picific Rly
5», A. P Coniolidated
well heated large 3-room suite Lamaque Contact .
86%; No 8 wheat 64%; feed 60%:
08%
carefully
returned Only newi
1 32
Can Ind Alcohol A
3 *_
w th fireplsce. Garage. Ph. 842-R t.lttle I.ong I,ac
No, 1 Amber Durum 75%
Anglo Canadian
50
of genera! Interest wll) tM
7 70
Dom Bridge
Macassa Mines
23
puohahed
Other Itetna In the
Cal it Edmonton .. 113
1 26
OATS-No 2 C. W and Ex 3 C
GOOD HOUSE FOR RENT. TELE181
Dom Tir it Chem
MacLeod Cockshutt
3'.
leMen wtll if course he kep'
phone 828-X HOUSE, 209 HIGH
W 50%; N > 3 C, W, 49%; Ex 1 teed
Calmont
_
'.«
T(TRENT-NEW
Madirn Red I_lk« GoM
30^4 Diitlllen Seagrimi
231,
confidential Please send ct
] 49%: No 1 (eed 47%; No. 2 (red
•!\
Commoil
Street Phone 118
Ford of Canada A
bring (uch letter* t «
Mclntyre-Porcupine
44 30
. 13%
I 43%; No 3 feed 41%.
b i t Creit
_
m
Gen Steel Warei
1 oo
SH
"SEE KERlTAPTSTTlRSf - M r K e m i e Red I-ake
BARLEY-Maltlng
grades:
No
1
2 31
Himllton Bridge
Mining Corp
1 30
WAR ZONE EDITOR.
3H Home
and 2 C. W 6-row No, 1 and 2 C W
McDougall-Segur .
04
tf Htnm Wilker
48
MANCHESTER (CP) - Gravely Moneta Porcupine
2-row,
all
64%;
No
3
C,
W
8-row
Mill
City
Pete
08%
Imperial Tobacco
Niplssing Mining
1 M
1244
wounded when he cruhed a year
!80%; other gradei: No. 1 feed 53%:
.15
Loblaw "A'*
Norsnda
8100
13% Model
ago and still nn sick leave, an R A F
' Nn 2 feed 58; No 3 feed 37.
Okalta
Com
...
SS
Massey Harris
M
2
Normetal
! FI.AX-No 1 C. W 138%; No. 2
sergeant Indentified only as George O'Brien Gold
Pacalta
02 Vi
Montreal Power
93
23
C, W. 156; No 3 C, W, 149: No 4
accompanied one of his squadron Pimour porcupine .
Royal Can
03%
41
33
Nat Steel Car
C W 144
19 00
males on a flight over enemy ter- Pend Oreille
31', | Royalite
Power Corp
183
I RYE-No. 2 C. W, 62%
.13
81 iSoutliwcit Pete ...
ritory, then returned to hospital.
132
Steel of Can
Perron Gold

CHICKS C/VE WUITJ

NEW YORK-The itock msrket
experienced a brief rallying flurry
today as the President revesled his
$58,000,000,000 war building program
to Congress but trends soon reverted to the irregularity which prevailed from the start.

!H*,rnn?-rTi_7_ira3i?.

Montreal Stocks

Wool Prices

Letters From
Great Britain

iDaily KPUIH

'l^'<i<!,!IWWW^WI^'l,l,T^'^"W^f^|<
-NELSON DAILY NEWS. NELSON. B. C.-WEDNESDAY

PAQB T I N

Nicholson of Kimberley, Archibald
ol Compensation Board Talk Method
of Figuring Man's Average Earnings

$ 2 5 Bank Night Tonight
Draw Mad* at 9:25
I t ' i * bombshell of mirth and melody! Join l h * fun w i t h

VANCOUVER, Jtn: t <CP..-Mr.
Justice Gordon Sloan today studied
ths question of whether the Workman's Compensation Board Includes
lay-off time throughout a 12-month
period when computing the basis ot
an aplicant't compensation, as a
Royal Commission Investigating the
Workmen's Compensation administration continued sittings here.

H i * boyi, and meet th egirli who supply the arms to the

•my,

<r

Rookies on Parade"
with

Bob Crosby

Ruth Terry
Marie Wilson

MORNINO, JAN. 7. 1»«—

Eddy Foy

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
TEACHER WANTED FOR CHRISUna Lake School Immediately.
Grades 1 to 8 inclusive. Apply giving full particulars to A. E. Royce,
Sec.-Treas., Cascade, B.C.

TO RENT WITH OPERATOR-35
Diesel Cat and Bulldozer, two or
three months, No reasonable offer
Mr. Archibald maintained ln evl
refused. Reply Box 9936 Daily
Newt.
dence that the Board did not In-

Committee.

In evidence yesterday, conflicting
opinions were offered by F. A.
Archblald, Secretary of the Board,
and H. Nicholson, Kimberley, Chairman of the Workmen's Co-operative

-SECOND ACE H I T -

clude time a man was laid otf Is
computation of average yearly earn-

llllllllllllllllllllHIlllllllltMlllllllimiii

ADVENTURE

"Meet the Missus"
with
ROKO Kami

WINLAW

Ruth Donnelly

Polly Moran

The Hlggent Family's latest

CIVIC
A rA«iouj H A Y I M TH.AIM

adventure

TODAY & THURS.
Matinee TODAY at 2 : 0 0
Shows at 2 : 0 0 , 7 : 0 0 , 8 : 2 2

SOLDIER

Cpl. Donald Sutherland of the
Provost Corps, Canadian Army
Overseas. There are five Sutherland brothers in the army now,
three overseas and two in Canada. Tho photo above was sent
to the Nelson News by the five
soldiers' youngest brother, Laurie,
and a footnote on hla letter states
his "only regret is that he ls only
llyears old or he would be right
with them."

CIVIC BOOKINGS FOR JANUARY
Jsn. 9-10

Jan. 21-22

"Belle Starr"

"Icecapades"

In Technicolor.

Jan. 23-24

Jtn. 12-13

"Birth of the Blues"

"Submarine Zone"
"She Couldn't
Say No"
Jan.

with
Bing Crotby

Mary M a r t i n

Jan. 28-2.

"Hold Back
the Dawn"

14 only

"Reaching for

the Sun"
"Outlaw of
the Desert"

with
Charlei

Boyer
Paulette

Patchwork Club
Makes in First
Year.UiQuills

Coddard

The War News

"Louisiana
Purchase"

"Sis Hopkins"

"Perfect Crime"

"Nothing But

the Truth"

"The Great
American
Broadcast"

2

Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd.

For 15C

Grenfell's

A NEW SERVICE
We Charge Your

BATTERY
with our new half hour
charger.
FAST TESTINC FREE

NO RENTALCHARCE

SOWERBY CUTHBERT LTD.

R.A.F. CASUALTIES

Most of the piecing has been done
by Mrs. George Hunter, many beauLONDON, Jan. 6 (CP C a b l e ) tiful designs being represented. The
remaining members, for the most Names of five Canadian airmen were
included
In the 102nd casualty list
part, concentrate their eforts on the
cutting and quilting Approximately of the Royal Air Force.
The casualties and their next of
three afternoon's work goes Into
quilting one quilt. The thread used kin:
Presumed killed in action—F W
is no small Item in its cost, which
the members judge to be about 40 O'Brien. Sgt. 'born In Calgary, wife
cents per quilt. One cotton batt I lives in England): Lionel Manley
serves to fill three of these small Gaunce, Acting Fit. Lt., born In
Lethbridge, Alta_ wife lives in Cathquilts.
erham, Surrey. England.
Interest in the Patchwork Club is
Killed on active service—S J, Milnot restricted to Nelscn One quilt, ler, Po., born ln Toronto, wife lives
which caught the eye of a prairie in Amer5ham. Bucks, England.
woman, was sold to her, the money
Presumed killed on active service
thus made furnishing the materials —H. W Lee, Sgt. born in Calgiry
father lives in Birmingham, England: I B Jordan, Ac, born In Victoria, B C, mother lives In Hull,
Light Housekeeping Roomi
England
Annable Block

FOR RENT

Your Doctor Is
in the
Army Now
H e may not be wearing
a uniform and he may be
keeping his regular office
hours at the same old address. But nevertheless,
every medical man. in
these days of nationa
preparedness, is making a
sincere effort to serve nis
country well
Nowadays,
you know. Health is our
FIRST defense Your physician—and every good
Physician—is doing his
part in getting us up to
par and keeping us there.

R. W. Dawson

town at

She has io many admirers since she had
a permanent at
But the first move is
yours. Now. as a patriotic duty, consult a responsible Physician. Heed his
experienced counsel.
Naturally, we are human enough to hope that
when you have his prescription, you'll bring it
here to be compounded!

A

Meal

Prepared

FUNERAL NOTICE
Pissed i w i y at Trail Saturday,
Jan. 3. Lawrence Cody, In his 67tti
vear. Body rests at Somers-Carberry
Funeral Home, Trail, until Thursd_y, thence to St. Francii Xavier
Church, where Requiem High Mass
will be sung at 9 a m , Father D
O'Carroll officiating. Interment will
tike place in Kaslo Cemetery
Thunday at 2:30 p.m.
Partner Whist Drive Fridiy Night.
5 good prizes. Come and get them

Senator C. C. Ballantyne, Quebec.
Is espected to be Opposition chief
in the Upper House.

FOR WANT AD SERVICE
PHONE IM

Arrangements sre being made for
DIAMOND T TWO TON
s Joint gathering of members of both
10 Ply Tires, City Driven
Houses to honor Senstor Rsoul DanPerfect Condition
durand. Government leader, who
observed his 80th blrthdsy on Nov
I. He hai been a member cf the
Phont 43 Limited
881 Joiephlni
Senile for li years.

to Order

NELSON, B. C.
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ORDER T O D A Y

PHONE 197
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Store

Ainsworth Lady,
Half Century a
Resident Dies
For half a century a resident of
Ainsworth, Mrs. Carolyn Henry,
widow of the late Dr. John Henry,
died at her home at Ainsworth i t
1:30 a.m. Tuesday. Her husband died
11 years ago. Mrs. Henry had been
ill for about two years.
Born st Potosl, Wis., 79 yean ago,|
she traevlled West to Spokane as I
young woman and resided in t h a t !
city for two years. Fifty years a g o !
she took up residence ln Ainsworth,!
and had lived there since. She w a i f
familiar with the early-day devety
opment of Spokane and Kootena
Lake centers, seeing them In t h e t f |
boom days and quiet days.
Surviving are her son-in-law m i l
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. H o b b i |
of Ainsworth, and four sisters, Mri,
A. G. May and Miss Josephine Hurdi
of Mison City, Iowt, Mrs, Laura Tf
Wylie of Charlei City, Iowa, and
Mrs. Frances Bowers of Des Molneti
Iowa.
Interment
Kaslo.

will

take

place

To Keep You Warm Even When the
Temperature Hits Its Lowest Point
Ton

3 Ton

GALT LUMP

$11.25

$10.75

GALT STOVE

$ 9.75

$ 9.25

WILDFIRE LUMP __ $11.50

$11.00

WILDFIRE ECC _____ $10.75

$10.25

GREENHILL WASHED
FURNACE

$11.00

SPECIAL PRICES ON

$10.50

QUANTITIES

DRY FIR, BIRCH AND CEDAR WOOD

Have the Job Dene Right
See

VIC GRAVES
MASTER

DUMBER L COAL CO. %,

PLUMBER

PHONE 8 1 S
v*tee*99*e*e***ee*ooeeoaeato*oo»

THOMPSON
FUNERAL HOME

BRICHT LIGHTS
and
COOD EATS

W L THOMPSON, Prop.
Diy ind Night Service.
-.-hour Ambulance Service
818 Kootiniy St
Phont 381

SPORT
. . . .

Club Cafe

Save Those Tires

COUPE

* 1 OAf

GRAYS Tea Shop

$ILL*J

SKY CHIEF AUTO

880 Biker St.

The
faulty

first
wheel

indication
alignment

ot
is

W h e r e the Best People go for
Hot

rapid wear of the front tires

Refreshments

Start Now to

SAVE

For Beer At It's Best...

YOUR TIRES BY HAVING YOUR CAR
CHECKED FOR WHEEL ALIGNMENT

INSIST O N . . .

351 Biker St

Reil Estiti ind Insurince

LIMITED

The Man't

Queen City Motors

Your Home Bakery.

THE

WATCH

N o w is your chance to
get a Warren K. Cook
suit made t o your o w n
measure at a great saving. The supply is limited so don't put it off.

BURNS' COAL

HOOD'S

w

Columbia Lager Beer

II

SAVE UNNECESSARY TIRE WEAR AND
YOU AID YOUR COUNTRY

BLOCK

THE BEST THAT'S BREWED

Medictl Arti Building

Mann, Rutherford Co.
PHONE 81

OTTAWA, Jan. 8 (CP..—Re-opening of Senate sittings on the evening of Jan, 21 may lee the last
appearance ln the Upper House of
Senator Arthur Meighen, Opposition Leader, and recently chosen as
Conservstive party chief!.

FULL FLAVOR

J. A. C. Laughton R. W. Dawson
Suit* 205

Box 460

Phone 34

*mJ

in Upper House

An old fort stands ss evidence of
the Spanish settlement in fiolll, '40 P O N T I A C
chief city of the Island of Panty.
4 Passenger.

Phone 6 6 6

Optometrist

City Drug Co.

EMORY'S

If I t ' i Electric

Johnstone Block
Phone 127
Beauty Salon

Last
Lengths

Used Washing Machines, $25.0. lo
$49.50 at McKay and Strettcn.

Be Melghen's Last

F. H. SMITH

Hai Ah Tru-Art

7 5 * - M - - 1.75|

Sold only at your Rexall Store.

'New and rebuilt typewriters. Underwood Agency, S36 Ward St. Ph. 9.

Next Sitting May

Vitamin Bl

BUTLER'S

OF

$

Fleury's Pharmacy

Low Mileage
Full course dinner. The beit In

IANUARY
CLEARANCE

ANiACID STOMACH
POWDER
4 Ol
16 OZ.

All Eagles, wives and friends are
Invited to social evening tonight,
In Ruult—tnd with signs thtt the 8 o'clock,
By KIRKE L. SIMPSON
(Aiiociated Press Wtr Analyst)
war tide Is ilowly changing
Siturday Evening Poit, American
against Japan In tht Far East
Radio waves about the world
Cosmopolitan on sale today at
vibrated yesterday with an AmeriThe staggering fact about the war VALENTINE'S.
can design for total war tgtlntt into which Japan chose to plunge
January Salei O'Cedir Dusting
the Axis powers ,a progrtm thtt jusut s month sgo ls that her desperassuredly spells detth to Hitlerism ate venture h u filled to tid her Mops 89c; Emmelled Dish Pins 89c;
Squire Galvanized Wash Tub!
In Europe and Asia.
German mister ln his hour of need
$1.79. Hipperson's.
Armed with the weapons President It ls now plain i s I pike-staff that
both
Tokyo
and
Berlin
were
utter
Roosevelt hts scheduled for producStapling Mtchines from $1.50 up
tion In' the United States within ly unprepared for a Russian counter Eight models to choose from. D
offensive
on
the
scale
on
which
It
Is
W." McDerby, "The Typewriter
two years the united nations, already welded Into one cohesive unit developing from Leningrad to the Man."
of embattled free peoples, cannot Crimea.
Get your bike thoroughly overAt both ends of thtt Winter-locked
fail of absolute victory. Their Alhauled and re-enamelled. Special
most limitless man-power must ev- battle front and even North-ward
Winter
rate of $350 for the comentually dominate every battle- to the Arctic the Russians hsve plete Job, Kitto "The Cycle Man."
ground, afloat, ashore and in the found mesns to strike back. Hitler
is described ss striving desperately
air.
Burns Anniversary under the
And to supplement the vtst ex- to rally his staggering armies.
auspices of Clan McLeary Friday,
Lstest advleei from the Crlmei Jan. 23. Supper, concert and dance
pansion of the American arsenal of
NEL80N BOY BIGNAI.LER
freedom which the President blue- disclose threstenlng new Russian Tickets $1.25 each. On sale at Hood's
Boy Signaller George Perdue
incursions
stabbing
at
vital
Nazi
Baker
and
Smythe's
Drug
Stcte.
printed to cheering legislators stands
of Nelson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
the ever rising output of the British communication linei. The Black Sea
Percy Perdue. 611 Hoover Street,
FUNERAL NOTICE
Empire, the resources of mighty anchor of the German defence front
is with the Roy..l Canadian Navy.
ANDBRSON-Mrs. Petra. Passed
Ruussla, of China, of the Nether- s mensced from both the East and
away Monday. Body rests at Scmers
lands East Indies and of the other West. Red forces are almost astride
Nurnburg, Germany, long the cap
Nail eacape routes from the penin- Funeral Home till Thursday v.here ital of toyland, used to market al
American nations.
service will be held at 2 p.m., Rev,
The impact of that Roosevelt mes- sula.
most
a million dozen dolls a year.
C. A. C. Story officiating.
sage on such ears ts it reached In
However, It ls In the centre,
Germany, in Italy, in the Balkans
FUNERAL NOTICE
West of Moscow, that tha crucial
and In Japan Is yet to be gauged.
SWANSON-Passed away it his
fight ls being waged about the
home at Kinnaird Jan. 4, Peter
Backed by the Roosevelt-Churchill
dwindling Moihtlsk bulge. ' A
PHONE 25
Swanson. In his 76th year. Funeral
conferences tnd the united nttions
triple or quadruple
Rususisn
Med. Arts Blk
service will be held in Cas'.legar
pact, that speech of Itself represents
threat to engulf and destroy • Wednesday it 1:30 pm. Internment
Prescriptions
the first formidsble offensive of the
whole Germin irmy Is groping In Robson Cemetery. Clark's FunCompounded
allies in the world conflict.
ihetd icross snow tnd ke-ltden e n l Chapel in chirge of arrangeAccurately
ments.
It li a counter stroke tn the wtr steppes.
It is i t Moihtlsk thit the posof nervei tnd It w n itruck whlli
FUNERAL NOTICE
sibility of the moit dsmiglng blow
the Iron w n hot; while Hitler's
HENRY, Mrs. J., of Alnsworthyet Inflicted on Germin irmles
irmlet under his penontl comPissed
i
w i y it her home Tuesday
still seems brightest.
mtnd were still reeling btckwtrd
Body rests at Somer's Funeral
Home, Nelson, until Fridsy. Thence
for several more quills. Scrips hsve
to Ainsworth, where service will
be held in the Henry home it 1:30
been sent to the ladles by friends
p.m. Interment to take place in
in St. Paul, Minn., Portlind, Ore.,
Kaslo Cemetery.
and Winnipeg, i s well u consider-

By the Work Room Reporter
Another of Nelson's war-working
Jsn. 16-18-17
groups, the Patchwork Club, ls celebrating its first anniversary. Ten
ardent members compriM the group,
and they meet each week at the
home of one of their numbr, who
with
aso acts as hostss, charging the meml o b Hope
Vara Zorlna
Jtn. 30-31
bers 10 cents for their tea. Funds
In Technicolor,
have been raised In this way sufficient to supply batting, thread and
Jan. 19-20
lining for the crib-siie quilts upon
which they work so enthuiaatically.
with
Taking steck of the work tney
Bob Hope
have accomplished this year, the
Paulette Coddard
club reports 134 quilts completed
within the year; one of which was
Cut out for reference. Subject to change without notice.
donated to the Soroptomist Club of
Nelson; 10 to Ihe Women's Institute
and 123 to the Red Cross. This reable donations from local sources.
George (Birdie) Tebbetts, Detroit
Mirtinlque, French Island ln the
cord has been entered in the recent
There must be, however , many
Tigers'
catcher,
is
going
back
to
West Indies, with sn srea of only
Star Weekly Contest, and the ladies
pieces of gay prints codnemned to
college. He will enter the University are ''keeping their f;ngers crossed
J85 tquire miles, is the horns of
the darkness of scrap bags which
of New Hampshire as a special stu- for the cash prize would go a long |
w o u i , j m o l [ e u p l n t o beautiful patch.
tbout 250,000 people.
dent in the college of agriculture.
way towads furnishing more ma- work Flour sacks, bleached white
terials fer quilts-to-be in 1942 Des- make excellent lining for these
H
A
M
B
U
R
C
E
R
S
pite the er.thusiasm displayed tn quilts. Nelsonites who tre anxioui
1928 CHRYSLER 65 SEDAN
(he contest, however, workmanship t 0 n a v e their scraps go toward keep
A rati gtod buy
$12*1
was not sacrificed to quantity, even ; n g Britain's babies wirm, should
for the sake of winning s prize. | leave their donations with one of
The bombed babies of Britain are o r a t the local Red Cross Work
Opp. Humt Hotel tnd Post Ofllct
in need of warmth, and their moth-1 . j , , members of the Patchwork Club
ers no less are in n e e d of the Rooms.
thought and concern that are benind
the careful work put into these
quilted throws.
Jtn. 2S-29

t

BISMA-REX

Mr. Nicholson, charging the Board
paid the lowest possible compeniiiiiiimiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniHiiiiiiiiii
sation, introduced a letter which he
AT T H I RINK TODAY
said showed a Kimberley miner, J.
General skating 2 to 4.
M. McKim, employed nine months
prior to an accident In October,
Tonight, Universal Week of PrayIMS, received computed over a 12- er, 8p.m. Firtt Baptist Church.
month period.
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4 Aeli«n Relief from Digestion IIU

NEWS OF THE DAY
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THE SCREEN'S SCRAPPIEST FAMILY ARE OFF ON A
NEW LAUGH

.•

Us.

KOOTENAY

BREWERIES

LIMITED

LAMBERT
LUMBER
For Economy

Thii advertisement It not published or displayed by the Liguoi
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
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